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Committee will oome to order. Mr. 

Hayford~ will you bring your chair up here? 

( 

D., 
as follows: 

(!ly Mr .. Webber) 

was duly sworn as reporter) 

, having been duly sworn, stifi 

l 

Q. .. Hayford, will you state your fUll name for the record? 

A., ~lbert D. Hayford. 

Q, And you reside in Augusta? 

A, I reside in Farmingdale, near Augusta. 

Q. How old are you, • Hayford? 

A. I arn 67. 

Q. And you are the former State Auditor? 

A., Yes, air. 

Q. • Hayford, when did you first take office as State Auditor? 

A. January 30, 1922. 

Q. And is that office created by appointment or by election by 

the Legislature? 

A. At that time it was an elective office, the only office 

in the State except the Governor which was state-wide. The term 

was two years. 

~. And that, of course, was prior to the enacting of the Code? 

A. Yes., 

Q. Now, • Hayford, as I understand it, you have asked to 

come before this Committee and have certain information that 
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7ou would like to offer, and I suggest, as a preliminary that 
' 

you begin and offer whatever you have, and then there may be 

,uestions on the part of the comm! ttee and some I may want to 

ask. 

A. In the first place, I would like to say that through all 

of this trouble I have the consolation, at least, to know 

that I knew the Job was not being properly done, because the 

Oode changed the law very materially. 

Under the old law, it was provided that the State Auditor 

sha.11 audit all @f the expenditures that went through the 

Treasury. That 1s about the extent of the old law, but it 

did say the.t he should examine the Treasurer• s accounts, which 

we considered to be July 1, the f1aoal year, which was changed. 

That we were never able to do fully, but we did make a test 

oheok or verif1oat1on, ao to speak, of his cash each month, 

and went <nrer the trust funds very carefully. But what I meant 

when I started was that due to 1neu:ff'1c1ent appropriation and 

lack of personnel the department could only audit about 

twenty-five per cent Qf the actual statutory demand. 

~ow I would first call attention to that. Of course the 

Code changed the law, broadened it enormously. ~he administrative 

code provided that the State Department of Audit should conduct 

a continuous post audit of all the vouchers, records, accounts, 

and so forth, in the Department of Finance and all the other 

departments and 1nstitutions of the State, and all State agencies,. 
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Well, Y?U see how broad that was. That meant e~erything 

in the State. That is ~uite different from the old law which 

said we should audit the •uohers that went through the 

State Treasury. So I immediately aaw, when I familiarized 

myself with the Code, as I did immediately, as well as I could, 

that we were not going to be able to do the work, because 

under the old law, where we did the pre-auditing we had 11 in 

the office. '.fbat included one resident auditor at the University 

ot Maine and h&s olerk, and 1t also included four who were 

engaged in the gasoline tax division, because that was in 

the Aud1tor 1 s office from its enactment in li28 on to 1931 , 
when it was changed, and, under the provisions of the Code , 
was carried into the division of Tax.at.ion under • Holley. 

So, 1n the very first report, the first full year after the 

Code had been enacted, I stated in my report, on Page 3, of 

the '32- 1 33 report: 

"While much more work would have been aocompl1 shed 1:f the 
otfioe had not made a reduction now toaalling 33-1/31, of its 
personnel, 1t is fully realized that in order to cut expenses 
this reduction was necessary. 11 

Of course you will a.1.1 bear in mind that was the time of 

the bank holiday and the taxpayer's strike and people were 

not paying their taxes. We all felt there had to be a cut 

and that there WB.s no special point in asking for an increased 

appropriation at that time. But I merely called attention 

to the fact that we could not do all the work that the law 

said we should do, because when the Code was enacted Governor 

Gardiner called me upstairs and said, 11Your office force is 

what now? 11 I said fifteen, or nineteen, if you count the 
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gasoline tax division. He said, 11 We are going to transfer 

a good part of your help into the Controller's office; they 

. will check these vouchers and carry on the pre-audit over there. 11 

So they cut my force down to seven. That seemed ironical in 

tace of the fact the duties were enormously brodened, to out 

it from fifteen down to seven, or from nineteen down to seven, 

1:f you take into consideration the a;asoline tax. 

We worked along on that basis for two or three years, and 

then 1n my next report, 1134, I salid: 

"As stated 1n my previous report the department of audit, 
through a recluction of 1 ts :t'oroe by about 4~, has had a, staff 
sufficient to carry on but a small part of the duties imposed 
upon 11:t by statute." 

In the li34-35 report, the next year, I aa1d: 

"The present force in the office is available for only 
a small part of the auditing which the law requires. 11 

In my 1935-36 report, I sa1d: 

uAs stated in previous reports it is impossible, with the 
appropriation granted by the Legislature to this department, to 
perform but a small part of the audits required by the above-oited 
statute. 11 

And I •uoted the Code there. Then in the 1~36-1937 report 

I said: 

ttThe appropriation for the state department of' audit was 
increased ts,000.00 each year by the last Legislature, so tl:w.t 
a beginning could be made in the observance of the law requr1ng 
an audit ot all the departments of the state government. This 
work was begun 1n July, 1~3?, with the beginning of the current 
f'ieoaJ. year. 11 

Now that year, you will redall, the sales tax was enacted 

and went to a vote of the people. It was turned down very 

decidedly, and in October the Legislature was called into special 

session, and, in order to provide what was considered an adequate 
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program for old age asslstano,,nm the various departments had 

certain amounts lopped off their appropriations aad we were 

reduced to the extent of $2000 for that year and the next year, 

so that it took part of that $1000 by which they increased 

our appropriation away ~rom us. 

One of the things we wanted to do particularly was to'qdit 

'the automobile registration bureau, which had not had a complete 

audit :tor years .. We used to do thr,,t years ago, but the great 

increase in motor ca.rs and the fact the personnel 1n the office 

did not keep pace with that, we had to drop it, but we wished 

to take it up again on January first. Of course some of them 

register in October, but we expected on January 1st to begin 

a.gain. It was hardly praot1cal. to start with the year, l:837 

but we expected to start in J.938. Al>so we started, soon after 

July l, to review the vouchers through the Controller's office. 

We did not even .ba.ve the force to do that. 81noe then we have 

reviewed the vouchers from the Controller's office and have 

con tinuecl to make the aud..1 t of the books and records of the 

Secretary of State. They are getting behind on tha,t work now 

down 1n the office because there is so much o~ it they cannot 

keep up ivith it, so they are dropping ba.ck on it, that is they 

did before I left and probably even more now because they 

have had a good deal more extra work in the offioe down there, 

look1 up things on this special audit and so on. 

low twice I came before the budget officer and the 

Committee on Appropriations and Financial Affairs and called 

their attention to the fact that we were not doing the auditing 
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that the law required. On November 1, 1934 -- this is a copy 

of my report to the budget officer which of course immediately 

went right along to the Committee on Appropriations and 

Financial Affairs when the Legislature convened a couple of 

months later: 

ijAt the time of the adoption of the Administrative Code the 
force in the Department of Audit was reduced about 4cYfo. While 
the law provides th.at the state Auditortt shall conduct a 
contiguous postaudit of the accounts, booq, re~ords and other 
evidences of financial transactions kept in the department 
of finance or in other departments or agencies of the State 
~overnment, it was apparently not expected that he would 
be required to audit 11 all b1lls, invoices, accounts, pay-rolls, 
and all other evidences of claims, demands or cha.rges against 
the State government" as those duties were speci:flcally imposed_ 
upon the State Controller by Article 11, Section lo, of the Code. 
Such an undertaking is certainly impossible with the small 
force now available. ~here are however, a number of lines 
that require attention. The fact th&t 1n about one hundred 
cities and towns where audits have been performed by this 
office shortages have developed in over twenty-five such 
placefj, indicates one field where the Legislature might well 
consider :further e xtenaion of audi t1:ng. The auditing of the 
courts 1mpoa1ng fines for violation of motor vehicles, fish 
and and sea and shore fisheries laws, averages to 
be least one year beh1ncl schedule at this time. 

"Some $200,000, collected by the six normal schools is 
expended by them without e,udit. The Commissioner of Education 
has asked the cooperation of the Department in this matter, 
but so tar the small force available has made 1 t impossible 
to attempt this work 1n a comprehensive way. A number of 
other agencies await a time when an increased appropriation and 
personnel is provided for audl ting them. 11 

Under Chapter 2, they are permitted to collect that 

and expend it without turning 1t into the fTreasurer of State. 

It was those outside things I was trying to pick up, where 

I had such a pi ti.fully small force to do the work., 

The Port of Portland Authority collects $50,000 a year, 

and~ under a special statute, keeps it and spends it. We audit 

that once a year. 

These courts tha.t I have Just referred to the law1 says, 

or did ln those days, that they should report and semi their 



money in quarterly. Some of those judges had not •ade a 

report for three years, some of them for two years. we got 

after th;:,.t and are tting that straightened out. I do not 
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think that is all up-to-date yet, but the office is making progress 

on 1 t. 

We now audit the six normal schools, least we are trying 

to, but we are behind on that work, and Dr. :raokard is very 

pleased vd th the cond1 tion of the normal schools, and I believe 

will tell you they are in better condition from an accounting 

stanctpoint the.n they have ever been. 

Then in 1936 -- this went before the Committee on Appropriations-

11In view of the fact th:,t the lawa require :f'ar more 
auditing than this Department is now able to perform, with the 
:force 1 t has, I am t 11iB yea,r re'questing tor each year $9,550.00 
in order that a start may be made on the additional auditing 
required by the sta,tutea. The le,w in this connection reads: 

• The department of audit shall have autr .. ori ty: ( l) To :,,erform 
a poataudi t of eJ.l accounts and other financial records of 
the state government, or any department, or ageF11cy thereof, 
and to report annually on this audit, and at such other times 
as the legis 1<"3.tU:r® may require: ( 2) To ins tall accounting 
systems and to perform audits for cities, towns and villages, 
as requirea by Chapter 5, Ssotione 97~106, of' the Revised 
Statutes; To serve as a staff agency of the legislature, 
or any of its committees, or to the governor, in making 
investigations of any phase of the state's finances. (Ch.216, 
Article. VI, Sec. 3., Public Laws of 1H31) .. 

'It further requires that the state auditor• ••..• shall 
conduct a continuous postaudit of the accounts, books, records, 
and other evidences of financial transactionB kept in the 
department of finance, or in the other departments or agencies 
of the state government.• 

• Due to a. reduction of the force in the office from 15 

to 7, or from 1~, counting the gasoline tax division, and a 
reduction of the appropriation from $34,000.,00 to $18,000,.00, it 
is impossible to audit all the records in the department of 
t1nanoeQ The work there is of such magnitude toot it would 
take almost the entire time of' the present force on that 
phase of work alone. 

91 We now audit the books of some 40 to 50 cities and tmrms 
each year, install the state uniform system of accounts in about 
25 cities and towns, audit the income of the department of 
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a.grlu:,11J.ture, insurance, inland fish and game; the teachers• 
retirement assoc1ation 0 the six normal schools, the Maine 
Forestry District, the departmental stationery accounts, sorre 
25 academies each year, and some 16 superior courts, 44 municipal 
courts and 94 trial justice courts, which collect money due 
and payable to the state under the laws relative to motor vehicle 
violations, fish and game violations ana violations of the 
law pertaining to sea and shore fisheries; the bar examiners, board 
of optometry, board of registration of medicine, board of osteopathy, 
comm1tiFlioners of pharmacy and the dental exa.miners. 

•It is therefore believed t:rkt an additional $~, 950. 00 in 
view of the mandate contained in the statute, will not be an 
unreasonable request. 

8 We also feel th-9.t in some of' the most urgent cases where 
complaints are received of improper practices in a town's financial 
affairs, we 

1
should have an ap1,ropriation 'Go back up the present 

statutory authority in order that we may make an examination of 
such complF.int,. 11 

That, briefly, is the outline of the situation and sort 

of a historical review of how the thing stands on the audit 

and the lack of appropriation personnel to perform it. 

N0 w 1n December, 1939 in the first week or second week 
' 

1n that month, when the Governor called for us to check up 

the matter of these articles appearing in the 
' 

• Douglas, thP- Chief Audi tor in the departmental division~ 

as we call it down there, I went up and sat down wi tl1 

the Governor and Mr. Runnells came in and Mr. D,~Aring. 

all talked the matter over and the Governor turnea. t;o ffif3 and 

asked if I woulcl a check-up or an e nation of the 

balance sheet as published by the Controller and report to 

him as to 1 ts correctness. Well, we told that we never 

checked the various items in that balance sheet, due to the 

fact we did not have the help to do it, but we vmul(l. msJ5:e an 

examination and report to him as well as we could. tween 

two and three weeks later we took up the report to him" That 
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report read: 

11Th1s 1A to certify that th.is Department ha.c examined the 
books as kept by the Department of Finance-Bureau of Accounts and 
Control tor the last two fiscal years ended June 30, 1938 and 
June 30, 1939. The reoe1pte and expenditures as recorded on the 
books ot the State have been checked, and in accordance with 
the provisions of Chapter 216, Public Laws 1931, this Department 
rev1e\Ys all vouchers covering d1sbursemanti:;. Many major 1.tema 
of revenue are also cheok.ed by ou:r auditors. 

14 A test oheclt ot tranafere. or accounting a.dJus tmen.t~ 
hae been made and in every case proper autt1ori ty ot such entries 
was round • 

~All entries to the S1nk1ng Fund Reserve account have been 
carefully rev1e,•,ed ana we believe that the baln.noe of this account 
as of June 30, 1938 or $?22~379.16 and $185,73•.24 on June 30 9 

1939 to correctly reflect the cond1t1on of said account. 

11 Thf~ etghty-ninth Leg1sla ture by ap1~•ropria te act1.i:m ( Chapter 
101, Privats and Special Laws) authorized the transfer from the 
surplus 0r sinking Funf:l ReHerve A.ccount of "$549 9 000.00 to cover 
anticipated overdrat'ts in tl1e Heal th r:-nd We:;l:t'are Department 1n 
the fiscal year ended June 30 9 1939. No h1gher author! ty for 
th1s aot1on can be demanded. 

t4The bookz of the State re:t'leot a balancea. budget for eech 
of tb.e pF.i.st two f1e:cal years ~vith e. surplus or· ./,388,744.17 for the 
year ended June 30, 1938 and $1E 9 355.08 tor ~hJ year ended 
June 30, 1939. 14 

That 

took llI.: to 

the preliminarJ of the origt:ns,l reJiort 111e 

Governor 
" 

CHAIHi!AN TOMFYi1N8: Par-don• me l! but will you explain what you 

mean by o. test check? 

A. A tGat check meenr. to take certain items et random here and 

there. It does nat mean a complete check 9 nor' does 1 t mean 

a complete analysis of the account. And I notice in the combing 

these fello'N£ gave our books, ten or twelve aud1 t4De 9 fourteen 

part of the time i, tor abrmt eighty or ninety days, they do 

not claim that theirs ls any mor·e than a teat check~ and they 

eay so rspeatedly; end hh,. Wilkinson~ the other nl~ht ~ before 
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the two branches in Convention, when I was present, said it 

\Vas a balance sheet check or a test check., 

The Governor objected to the word 11 testtt, and said, 1•It 

looks as though you were not doing your Job 11 , and struck it 

ou.t v1i th h1 s pencil. I said that was all it was. ran 

his pencil th.rrmgh 1•maJor 1. terns of revenue are also checked 

'by our aurU. tors u, because that, right on the face of' 1 t, showed 

we di a-n' t check 1 t all. 

I consul tea. wi. th to 

as /SIS I can vd. th the Governor, but I want to sign a correct 

and honest report, and. I do not to s1 a.nythlng that 1s 

not right. 11 Of course .Douglas prepared the figures and 

did. most of the worke I have other things down there to do 

besi looking over the books, al though I kept in touch 

with 1 t all the t:line. I sa1d, 11 Do you 

properly, .. Douglas? 11 said, 11Yes. tt now that 
&' 

Of course it has been report~d· to•;me that the 

Governor tried to get es, the present State Audi1Dr, to 
\ 

let out, let him go, and perl::w,ps he !s human, the same 

as the rest of us possibly, and that has tinctured his mind 

somewhat in regard to tl11s thing, but he agreed to it, I think, 

I understood he did at any rate. 

And there were several other slight matters, some not at 

all important, anfl some of cnurse, in view of the after disclosures, 

been very important, that the Governor wishe<l changed.., 



Ke wanted 1t:fh0 books of the State show no temporary J.oans 
1:n anticipation o:f taxes. 11 That is all right. I ,1 as 

perfectly willing to sign that.The.tis tru.e. Of course 

I am sorry I did sign the,t report 1n its rev1eed form. We 

had such confidence in Mr. Runnells. I believed he was 

absolutely honest. I knew he carried things with a pretty 

high hand around here, but I thought he was honest, and I 

signed this statement that appears in this report. 

lli 

N0 w when these checks which Ernst & B:rnst d:iscovered were 

be~ing cashed ~n the Treasury came up, the Governor andCouncil 

oe.lle(J me up there, April 11th. Thie hs.d Just oome out at 

that time, and the Governor called me into his private office 

there, and t'1 ve of his councillors were there. He sa1 a, 11 How 

about this checlt for $3680? » -- 1f that is the amount, and I 

believe it was, that :R.unnells' department charged the Maine 

Unemployment Compensation Gommiss1cm and wh:i.ch ,.:::;,4 never 

been accounted for I said, 11 We did not come t:1:_rn•oss that 

check., This was a test cheer: and we did not strike it. I 

am sorry we did not hit that check, that is all., 11 Then 

he said, 11How about the fact whio.h they report here that 

the principal checking account of the State ba.d not been 

reconciled for a long period of tlme?d Well, of course we 

knew tl1at, The day we :first met up there and talked, Mr. 

ftunnells and Mr. Deering, before we started on that audit, 

so that the Governor knew that as well as I, knew it as well 

as Mr. Runnells knew it, knew 1 t as w,111 as lllr. Deering knew it .. 
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And the Governor shoved the prepared letter on his letterhead, 

the department letterhead, across the table to me and said, 

11 You are prepared to sign your resignation? •1 I said, t♦ well, 

this is rather a sudden thing and I want to think it over until 

tomorrow morning. 11 said, 11 No, no, you will have no 

opportunity to think this over, it is either now or have the 

Legislature assemble for impeachment prooeedings. 11 Of course 

it ran through my mind that the Constitution provides for 

three branches of government, legislative, executive and Judicial, 

neither of which shall encroach upon the powers of the other 1 

and I said, "Well, I am a legislative officer, I could not 

sign that anyhow, becau~e it is directed to you as head of 

the executive department. 11 He said, 11 What do you mean? 1t 

11 Well, I said, "the law says in case of vacancy in the office 

of State Auditor the President of the Senate shall appoint 

an auditor for the remainder of the term, and if I should 

resign and that was directed: to Mon. Sumner Sewall, President 

of the Senate, I suppose I could sign it, but I cannot sign 1t 

to you. 11 He said, 11 'rhere is nothing to that at all, 1 t is 

purely an executive a.n(1 adm1ni strati ve matter. 11 nwell, 11 I 

said, 11 I would like to think 1 t over until tomorxuw morning. 11 

11 Mo, no, 11 he said, 11,:ou can I t think 1 t over until tomorrow 

morning. 11 

Of course I was the first one to be called in on this 

and it sort of hi~ me. Mr. Smith had a chance to consult counsel 
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and get his feet braced for a whole week before they asked 

him to resigno I was much disheartened ana. chagrined, only 

being able to do twenty-five per cent of the work required 

of my depa~tment, but the main point is that the Governor and 

Council says one may retire on half pay with a good record. I 

said to myself, 1f this spoils my record, that is too bad, but 

I cannot afford to antagonize these men because they are the 

ones that retire at half pay, and it is optional with them 

entirely. So I thought of another thing. I have a large 

family and I put my money into getting children though 

high school. I got a rather late start in life with my family 

of seven children, and I haven I t got the money to go out and 

hire an attorney to fight the case for me. And, in view of 

all the circumstances, I finally said to the Governor, 11:F'ass 

it over to me 11 , and I signed 1 t, and that is the story of. my 

resignation,. 

Q. ( Webber) Are you retired on half pay, Mr. Ha,yford7 

A. No, I am not. 

Q. Just an out and out resignation? 

A. There has been nothing dons about it. 

Qe As you understand it, is 1t not in a state of abeyance 

at the present time, where the door is still open? 

A., J:ntirely in a. state of abeyance, as I understand it, at 

the present time. Several people have approached the Governor, 

not at my 'behest-- I haven I t asked anybody to go and see him 

but I know one who went to see him and ~ueetioned him about 

this and came a.na. told me about it and said he had aslrnd the 
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Governor if I could not at least have the retirement pay& Me 

said he would have nothing more to do with 1t, he didn't 

intend to take any action in regard to it, if anything was 

done it would have to be by aot of the Leglslaturee is 

the latest word I have on it, and that is thew 

stands now • 

the matter 

Q,. • Hayford, mat filcl you do before you came with the State? 

A. I practiced law :four years 1n Portland back 1n l,101, 1102, 

1903 and 1904, doing fairly well, my wife had a failure in 

healtll and the doctor said she could not live near the sea, and 

we m.rtde s, ohange and o ame up here 1 and I got in one or t 

departments,. That was the first Mrs. Hayford; she is not 

living now. That was thirty-eight years ago or something like 

that. And I got a position w!vth the •oard of State Assessors 

on describing the t1m&Brlands by lots. ?hat took me into 

the wi~ht timberland counties, and I prepared the most of 

the descriptions that now appear in . Holley's report. 

Before that was prepared, they had some townships and if there 

was seven or eight 'Dhousand acres of water in a township, the law 

says the State has control of great ponds, and the timberland 

owner could come in and pay on Just the acreage there 9 because 

1 t was all figured up on three or four dollars an acre, and 

the State Treasurer would offer for sale and sell that surplus 

that the tax wasn 1 t paid on, and it reB.lly ran into qui ta a 
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scandal back in 1~04-05, because a man came here from New 

Xork State and bought thirty or fo,irty thousand acres of 

that which it turned out wasn't properly described., It 

was Just about the same as if I deeded you a house lot in 

Augusta but didn't say which e1 of the river it wae on. That 

started the Legislature toward looking this up, ao I did some 

conveyances and spent some two years on it. Then the office 

of State Auditor was created by the Legislature in 190?. 

Charles T. Match was the first State Auditor, and I 

wl th him and have been in there since 9 th the exception of 

two years, 1915 and 1916, when I was not in the employ of 

the State. 

Q,. You are certified public accountant? 

A. No, I am not a certified public accountant» in fact none 

of the men in my office are, except now • s, the 

of the department, ls a certified public accountant. 

Q. Does the Code proYide the State Auditor sb.a11 be 

a cert1f'1ed. public accountant? 

A0 It says he shall be a certified public accountant or one-

Q~ KQr shall have satisfactory experience as an Auditor 

of publ;c accotmts 11 ? 

"' Yes. 

Q. Your staff was cut 4own to seven, and it continued at 

seven. When you got a.n increase in appropriation were you 

able to increase the staff? 

A. Oh yea, we built up the sta.ft. 

Q,., many did you increase 1 t to? 



A. We put on several •. I do not have the figures here now, 

but we did not build our staff up very much until this law 

was passed relative to compulsory audit or cities, towns, 

and counties, and then we built our staff up until we had 

eight men in this di v1s1on, eight field men, and »r. Crawford. 

in the office, one on the counties and the others do mostly 

the municipal work. 

Q. That is, you had one man working on audits ot county 

affairs? 

A. On audits of county affairs. 
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Q.. And about eight men working on audits of municipal atfa:t:ss? 

A., That is right. 

Q,. But none of those were C .F .A. 1 s? 

A., That is right, none of them were C .. l'.A.'s .. 

Q... 'Xou hire<'l all tbos:e people yourself? 

A. Well, back along at first I did. We selected them 

ourselves. I left Mr. Crawford to do a good deal of it in 

recent years, because he was more familiar with it than I, 

and I deterred a good deal to h1B Judgment, and I think he 

selected some very competent men, some very good ones. 

Q. What is the present stafft in that office, if you know? 

A. Tnere a.re, as I ss:y, eight 01" ntn e working on the 

municipal di vision, which includes one man on the counties, and 

that leads Just two dt,wn there to do all the auditing of the 

State on revenue. Of course w~1 have two men in there who ar·e 



are oheok1ng the automobile registration bureau, the 

various branches and the home office here. 

Q,. They do that all the time? 
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A. They follow that part of the time. They find enough time 

to review the vouchers that go through the Controller's affice, 

look at those two or three times a week, gather up a lot of 

those, run over them and examine them. If you take out the 

municipal division, that leaves Just .tour down there to do 

all the auditing in the State of revenue. 

Q. Have any people been added to the department since you 

left, do you know? 

A., Well, the present State Auditor said he wouldn't undertake 

the responsibility unless the appropriation waa increased 

$30,000 for this coming fiscal year and .tiRl:mmJl seventeen 

additional auditors were assigned to it, to ao the work. 

wrote a oommun1cat1on like that to the Governor and Council and 

said it they were not torthcorning that they could consider 

his resignation as in their hands. 

Q. And that, of course, is entirely apart and in addition 

to the independent outside audit? 

A. Entirely additional to that, to the municipal division which 

is doing this other work. 

Q. And I believe you said that you understood that even now 

they were falling behind on their routine work as required 

by the Oodel 

A. Indeed they are; they are falling behind on the courts, way 
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behind on the normal schools this year. 

Q.. Where did you get that information fromi' 

A,. That happened before I left the office, and I know 1 t 

must be worse now, because the demands of this audit of Ernst & 

Ernst of course has taken a great deal of time of the men down 

there in checking up on these different things, so I know they 

are further behind now the:n when I let't the 11th of April., 

Q,. you etimate as to how large a staff and how big 

an appropr1e.tion 1s absolutely at a minimum re~ulrecl to do 

the work imposed by the Code? 

Douglas, who an. ·excellent idea of the offioe 

and whole lay-out, because he was w1th me when we did 

the preaudit and has remained with the office since, made 

very careful survey, and no doubt a copy of that would be 

available to you if you callea for 1t 8 in which he stated 

that after going over it very carefully that would re~uire 

seventeen additional auditors to do the work imposed_ by the 

statute .. 

Q. Which would make a total of how many? 

A. Well, seventeen and eight, twenty-six, and then there are 

two vrork1ng on the automobile registration books and reviewing 

the vouchers, there 1s twenty-seven, and then we have three 

ate s and typists., The,t would be thirty people 1n 

t,lle office,. 

Q., An,d how big an appropriation is estimated for tR minimum\ 

A,. He asked for $30,000, ea.id it oouldn' t be done tor less, 

but I note that the Legislature ma~e it $2?,000 for this 

coming fiscal year. 
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~. And your last appropriation was hdw much? 

A. Tne last appropriation was $20,000 the department~ 

CHAIRMAN TOMPKINS: Jardon me, but I think that apprppri,ation 

of the present spsc1al saesion 

appropriation. 

in addition to the 

A. That was in addition to the regular appropriation, • Chairman, 

yes. Let me explain something there~ because we mustn't 

The law requires "that the counties and the towns 

shall for the audits conducted there, so we bill the 

oount1ea and the towns for our municipal division work. Our 

municipal men sometimes do other work, "for instance, they are 

travelling over the State and one of them will be u.p in 

Aroostook County and we have him go and dot),:8normal school 

whble he is up there • 

• Webber) of COUI'S e the opriation a.lways 

takes this probable reimbursement into account'? 

A., Yes 

Q,. So am I correct in saying it is now estimated that somewhere 

around ,ooo a year is necessary? 

A.. well, I don• t know just receipts are this year, 

I looked th.at up l?[U1te a while ago on the oipal division, 

but that runs as high sometimes as $15~000 or $18,000 a year, and 

probably will run as high as '1;hat this year, but of course 

is all in cannot be used others. I say 

it would be used, but it 18 all put into the same appropriation 

and we oan use some of it. I looked this up pretty carefully 

not long » and I found in the last four years we averaged to 

lapse $1500 a year, which I think, as I figured 1 t, is only about 
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five per cent or the appropriation. So we were running pretty 

fairly close, and of course we did not intend to overdPaw. There 

is a statute which says that one who overdraws his appropriation 

is liable for the overdraft, I have never known of anyone 

to be tackled under that staute, but I have always been careful 

to see my appropriation did not overrun. 

Q. Mr. Hayford, this is partly for my own benefit: Can you 

give us an idea of what you personally did, how you personally 

employed your time? 

CHAIRMAN TOMPKINS: Pardon me, Mr. Attorney, but I would like 

to get this ~uestion answered; The amount of money at the 

disposal of the Dapartment of Aueit, including the amount ot 

money they received from the towns. 

Q. (ay Mr.Webber) Let us see. You gave a figure of how much 

as possible return from the towns? 

A. Oh, probably eighteen or twenty thousand a year. That is 

all in the municipal. division, and then $20,000 for the 

auditing. There is something like $40,000. You see this 

present auditor wont undertake it unless he gets $30,000 more. 

Q. More than what? 

A. M0 re than all of that, in addition, entirely outside of 

these figures I named. He wont undertake the work unleaB he 

gets seventeen more auditors and $30,000 aillditlonal to what 

his department has had. 

~. Meaning a total of $70,000 a year? 
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A. Yes, if you figure the mun1c1pal division as getting 

about $20,000. 

MR. WEBBER: Does that answer your ~uestion? 

OHAIRMAN TOPJll?KINS: That answers it. 

Q. (By Mr.Webber) Now to resume, Mr• Hayford, can you give 

us an idea of about what you did, how you employed your time, 

what you charged yourself with personally? 

A.. What I did personally? 

Q. Yee,. 

A. Why, I always handl~d the report, the annual report. There 

~as quite a bit to that. I looked after that and prepared a 

good deal of the figures. I handled ~uite a bit of the 

correspondence. The last three or four or five years I have 

been ~uite active as Secretary of the Smergency Municipal 

Finance Board of which • Holley is Chairman and Mr. Smith 

is the other member. We have had many meetings of that and that 

has taken a good deal of my time. 

Q.. }light 0 n that, Hr,. Witness, did that Job descend on ycu? 

A. That is a legacy o:f the spec1a.l session in 1933. At 

that time there was a taxpayers' strike, so to speak, and we 

didn't know whether we were going to collect the State tax 

or not, and the flex1b111 ty bill was passed, so that the State 

might use any funds they could get from any source, whether 

allocated to the Highway or other sources. It was passed so 

the State could keep functidning if necessary. Tha.t situation 

developed as a result of that. 

Q~ The bill made you ex officio a member of that committee? 

A. Ex officio a member of tl1at board~ 
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Q. You have mentioned making the report, the correspondence 

and the Emergency Municipal r1nance Board. What other things? 

A, Well, .I always checked the trust :funds and the bonds, 

examined each one to see whether the coupons had been detached 

that were properly to be detached and made a report of that 

to the Governor and O.ouncil and sent a copy of that report 

in to the Treasurer of State. Then there was the Farm Lands 

Loan Commission, that was the result of an aot passed in 1917. 

It seems at that time that the trust funds, known as the 

Reserve Land Fund, which tor many years had not been in 

existence upon the books of the State except as a law. :Ferhape 

I could explain that a little. 

I do not mean anybody stole the money, but they merely 

mingled it with their other funds. This dates back to 1832 -- 108 

years, if' I remember correctly. In a few years the State 

would come to and find it didn't have this money, but that 

was one or the things that I insisted on for years. I was 

a voice crying in the wilderness, because no one seemed to 

pay any attention to it or thought that the State should 

restore its trust funds. Finally, in i929, Governor Gardiner 

called on me for a report and I made a report on the trust 

funds and the necessity, as I saw it, for their restoration, 

and a provision was passed that year Chapter 189 of the Laws 

of 1929 -- by which a certain amount of the collateral inheritance 

taxes was to be set aside for restoration of these trust funds 
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until such time as they were restored. That was a very fine 

thing, and those trust funds were set up in the sume of 

two and a half or three million dollars, and then, of course, 

about the time we got them set up and going good this bank 

holiday came along and a lot of these trust funds were in 

banks that closed their doors, and some didn't open again and 

some were reorganized and some of the money was lost, but I 

think there has been a pay-off of about sixty-three per cent, 

it I remember rightly, in those trust funds which were in 

closed. banks, which isn• t so bad, wi.th more to come o:f course .. 

It is still coming along. 

Q. Do you know whether it ie any part of anyone 9 s duty to 

oheok on the legality of the bonds held in the trust fund 

account? 

A,, Well, we tried. to check on the legal1 ty of them. Now 

the Reserve Land Fund, for instance, where I waa Secretary 

ot the Farm Loan Commission, we were 1uite restricted there; 

we could only invest in United States bonds, bonds of this 

State and bonds of the munio1pall,ties of Maine, or 1n first 

mortgage loans on approved agricultural lands. Well, the 

State made some loans under that out of this fund, and as you 

may all well know, some of them d1dn 1 t turn out very well. 

Of course a lot of them have been paid off, but I think 

they still have about 150 of those trust fund loans down there 

and the State has accumulated around 50 farms. Once 1n a 

while we sell one, but a good many times we do not get more 

than half what the State had as an investment in it. 

Q. Who takes care of selling those farms? 



Aa We have a man;, by the name of J. J. Harwood,. of this 

cl ty,. I never :felt th!t 1 't was a Job that required a t'ull-time 

man, because it would be too expansive. fhie Mr. Harwood, who 

drives a school bus in the school months, goes out once in 

a while, week-ends or holidays and looks up some of these places, 

and in the sumraer he can do a little repairing on some of these 

buildings and look after some that have tbe most crying need 

for repair. So we sa~ed, in that way, putting a man on all 

the time. 

Q. Wno determined the prices when sales were made? 

A., I would go to the Oomm1ss1on and get a vote .. That Commission 

is composed of the Governor as Chairman, who is a busy man, 

and does not always get to the meeting, but he sometimes sits 

with us. The members of that Commission are Mr. Frank T. 

Washburn, Comm1ss1<ner of Agriculture, Dr. ?ackard, Commlssi on 

of i!ducaiiion, the theory being those Reserve Land trust funds 

draw interest and that 

the idea he was on it 

s to education -- I suppose that is 

and the Forest Comm1ss1oner,Ohe man 

who bas charge of the public lands of the State of ne 

and the State Auditor aa secretary. There were five on that 

board, and of course we held frequent meetings and passed 

on the sale price of those places. Of course U we couldn't 

get what the State had in it we would take leas and get 

what w.a could out or 1 t. A lot of farms down there I e ct 

will have to be priced down a, lot more than they are today 

to get purchassra. 
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Q. Did the act creating the Commission give them authority 

to sell and give deeds en mortgaged property foreclosed? 

A. Yes, gave them authority to ,foreclose,, and, as I understand 

1 t ~ to sell. That is as I understand the law. 

Q. Xou might be able to enlighten me on this, Mr. Hayford: I 

understand that 1 t was possible and did happen that we would 

say a certain municipal court would send a check payable to 

the State Treasurer and when the check came back it would 

be noted that it had been endorsed by the Highway Commission. 

How was such a th1ng possible? 

A. From the courts? 

Q. J"rom the municipal court, mailed to the State Treasury and 

endorsed by the State Highway Commission. 

A. It should not be allowed to go through like that. Of' 

oourse back years ago when we first began or when I first had 

anyth1 to do with the auditing of the courts, the Highway 

C ommi s ai on approached me this must have been as tar back 

as 1926 -- and sa1d here is an audi t1ng prop 1)si. tion, we think 

you should audit these oourts, we don't get reports from 

these Judges$ "Well,;i I said, 11 I have authority to audit what 

goes to the Treasury under that old law, but I doubt very 

much authority to go out and audit the reports.w Well, 

they employed. somebody over there to do it, got a council 

order and Ult: put somebody on over there. After two or three 

years somebody picked it up and said, ~what is this fellow doing 

over here? " 'fhey said, 11He i: a an aud1 tor and is aud.1 ting the 
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courts. 11 »Haven't we got a State Audi tor?" uYes 11 • So 

it was just brought to my attention. I said there may be 

eorne doubt a.a to wherther I have legal authority to do 1 t, but 

if th~y want me to do it I will assume it. So we took it over, 

and from that time on have endeavored to do it. I guess they 

are way behind on 1t now, but we endeavored to keep up all those 

courts. The money flows directly into the general highway fund, 

coming in there from tines imposed for motor vohiole_violations, 

and is credited back to that fund, and it might be that is how 

the H:tghwas Oommisaion got that endorsement on there,. if 

there was a fine where a state Highway Police officer made the 

arrest or conducted the prosecution, then 1 t became Highwe,y 

money, and I assume that those were some of the checks that 

got endorsed "State Highway Commission." 

I have often thought if there was one department around 

here charged th t11e oolleotlon of all State revenue and 

State bills it would be much better. Now I notice Ernst Krnst 

made aorne criticism. of our own department down there because 

we collected from cities and towns. I will tell yo.u th.at 

came about. The law aays that where we do an audit 1n a city 

or town we shall charge it to the town or oity and shall issue 

a warrant and transmit it to the treasurer of State, aak1ng 

him to charge that ~P to that town and collect it, just the 

same as State taxes. W$ll, we used to prepare those regularly 

and send them in tthere to Mr. Winship. A check would come 

in there, and sometimes he would write or come in and ask the 

State Audi tor about that, or he would bring the check in and 

lay it on our desk. That is the way the thing was handled. 
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( Mr.Webber) Whose duty was it to reconcile the 

principa.l aot1 ve bank account? Wh.ose responsiblli ty was that? 

A. That was left with the Controller. The Controller was 

determined that they were going to do tha.t under the new set-up 

of the Code, because they had these sorting machines which 

sorted by electrical contact. and they could run them through 

there at #KB tour hundred a minute and they were going to get 

anything they wanted. There were about ao columns on those 

things, Hnd they had perforations there so they could get 

any breakdown they wanted to, so they could separate the banks 

without picking them out, Just run them through the.t machine 

and they would all drop into the proper slot, and he was 

sure the.t he coula. reoonoile them by machinery. But I think 

the reason that it failed -- and it did fail for a number of 

years to acoompliah the result desired -- was that the checks 

were mutilated. You can readily see a check sent here .from 

the Highway Commission way up to Madawaska, carr1 ed out by 

some road foreman ami given to a man, and he folde 1 t up and 

puts it.in his pocketbook, and he carr1ee 1t around and sweats 

on it until Saturday night and s down the store and tries 

to it, that check wasn't of uniform size, it had swollen, 

and once they got out of shape th.sy never could be smoothed 

out with all 1ron1ng you could do to tham, and when 

they started running through that machine at four hundred a 

minute they would catch on there and it would them to 

pieces, not only tha.t cheek but 1t would mutilate :five or six 

checks right behind it The result was they couldn't do it, . 
but Mr.Runnells was determined to do it and kept trying. Finally, 
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they put Mrs. Fi sher, who is a very good accountant, to work on 

that, and she followed that tor several years and she did 

f'inally get an ap;uro.x1mate balance. It was out, it is true, 

but Ernst & ErnBt sa1d they couldn't find that difference. They 

checked on it until they were most blind, and they finally gave 

up and said, ttit ls not very often i,e !'ind anything we oanit do, 

but we don't see how we can this, because some of these 

checks have been tom up apparently and lost and the fragments 

never gathered together and patched up." They Just couldn't do 1 t. 

But since December 31, 1938 they have come out to the same 

amom1t each month. 

Q. Tbe bank showed a larger balance than the State by the 

same amount each year? 

• s, $17,000 or something like that. I am glad you 

mentioned toot because that 1s one of the things the Governor 

spoke ot. Of course, as I said betore, he knew about 

.it because we discussed that 1n his office, but tha:t is one 

of things that & Krnst or1tic1aed and said this 

condition was to State Controller, was known to 

the Treasurer's office and known to the state Auditor. They 

d1cln 1 t say it was known to the Governor, but 1t was too. 

CHAIRMAN TOMPIINS: Qouldn.1 t that difference be accounted for 

1n whole or in part by the f'aot that many checks might never 

hmve been caahed that were sent out? 

A. Yes, thRt is true. Where you are issuing 900,000 checks 

a year -- and I beli~ve that is wba.t is going through now -

probably qu1te a number of checks are not cashed in the course 

of a year,. 
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Q. (By Mr.Webber) Mr. Hayford, does the machinery still give 

the same trouble that it always ha.sf 

A. So :rar as I know. 

Q. the problem still exists Just the same? 

A, I think it still exists down there, perhaps not so Qad as 

1 t used. to be. I am under the impression that finally checks 

that didn't look as if they would run through the machine, they 

made a duplicate and marked it "Void", with the same perfomtions, 

and run it through. Of course that took a lot of extra time, 

but I think they have been doing much better on that since 

December 31, 1938. 

Q. Mr. Hayford, I am sure you appreciate the purpose of 

this committee and what the committee is trying to do and get 

at Could you tell us at this time of any irregularities or 
• 

laxities that you have picked up in one way or another that 

have come to your attention? I would say I do not care if 

they have come second-handed, if they come from a reliable 

source. Can you state a~y of those instanceij, with particular 

connection, first, to the Highway Department? 

A. No, not w! th the Highway, I don't know as I can say so w1 th 

the Highway Ddpa.rtment, because, as I said a while ago, they 

spend hs,lf the money of the State, and where we only had 

twenty-five per cent enough help to do it we would only have 

half' enough help to do the Highway prope:rly, as I figured 1 t 
' 

so we never audited the H1ghway Departmento 



There is a Federal auditor there, Mr. Fallon, and as far 

as I know he has been there since 1928, checking on that. 

Q. He is representing the United States Government? 
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A, Mr. Fallon, l don't know just what he does check down there, 

but he represents the Federal government. 

Q. How do you spell his name? 

A, I think it is Fallon. 

Q, That is because of Federal Aid to highways? 

A. Yes, that is on account of Federal Aid to highways. 

I struck things 1n ~uher departments. I remember Niz.. 

Noon -a ask1.ng. me a.bout this one day sines I left the office, 

and Mr. lngalla. A man down there in the Controller's office 

named Harold R.Adama, -- Mre Douglas brought to my attention 

sometime last fall, if I remember correctly, two vouchers -

they Dd)ght have been paid a month apart or two weeks apart, 

as I recall it now, something like that, -- for a lot of 

overtime. He did a lot of work across the river, filing 

vouchers 1n one of these old arsenal buildings across the river. 

X told Mr.Douglas that was not right, there was no council 

order .for it. I said I did not t.hink it was right, and I 

was going to speak to Mr.Runnells out 1 t the tirst time 

I got an opportunity., So I saw him t.hat day, I think, or the 

next and spoke to him about this big bill tor overtime., 

He had it all carefully lined out, working se,turday afternoons, 

possibly, or Sunday, and evenings from seven to nine, seven 

to eleven, or something like that, a large amount in there .. I 

said, nThera is no council order on that and I do not think 

it is prorer. 11 He said, ttit is all finished- now, he has got 

all through w1 th 1 t anyway. 11 So I thin!\, so far as I know, 
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that stopped right there. I do not think there were any more 

bills for overtime. None were ever oalled to my attention again. 

Of course I have been a good deal bothered down there by 

the fact that things were going through perhaps more easily, 

and it is a ~ymptom from the Federal Government down through, 

that expenditures are eae18r than they were ten or a dozen 

years ago• and I felt there were quite a number of things 

that were going through that were not j~st what we used to 

consider proper. I will try to explain. 

There are some~ things that are a mEti;er of policy. As 

I always looked at it, the Governor and Council are the 

policy-fixing board tor the State. Xeara ago we used to be 

very careful not to permit anyone to travel from his home to 

the State House and charge that to the State. It was all right 

for a State officer to start and go to his place of business 

and wherever he had to go in the State and back to the State House, 

but if he went home for a week-end or a holiday that was his , 
own concern and he must for it. But a tew years ago the 

Governor and Gouncil assigned these department heads oars, a 

lot of them. Well, that matter was easily broken down -- ycu 

can see how it would -- and they drove Just when they wanted 

to themselves. So •uite a number ofl department heads around 

here would take a ear and drive up to their llomas, sometimes 

in a. distant part of' the State ana. some times not so far, but 

would use it apparently, as it looked, just as if it was their 

own carg 
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You eea there ware many things like that which are a 

matter of policy, and the pol1cy-f1x1ng board, which is the 

Governor ani Council, tried to get those things looked after 

by Council Orders back in those days, but somehow there doesn't 

seem to be so much of that now. I know I took up 

quite a number of things with the Governor, Mr. Douglas and 

I went up and placed some matters before him. The law eays 

that anything that does not look Just right we shall take 

it up to tlle Governor, and if 1 t looks like an illege.l 

transaction, out and out illegal, we shall refer it to both 

the Governor and the Attorney-General. So we went and took 

up some of those things w1. th the Governor. He didn I t respond 

very well to it, and he seemed to thi they were all right, 

in faot I think he usea the word that they were the.t they 

were "p!.oayune", so we went out and we felt there was not 

much use to back there again with thB,t kind o:;f an e>pendi tureil 

Then of course there is this matter of advances from. 

the Treasury that has long been a a ource of bother I don I t 

know that the State ever lost any money, or very little down 

there. I e~em to :remember one twenty-dollar coupon oll.ppea 

some years ago and they ooulh't find it down there •. I haven't 

any doubt it was blown a:f'f the desk or fell into a waste-baske~. 

It was carried ae a cash item for e. while and finally the 

Governor and Oouncil passed a council order and cleaned it up. 

A few years a.go a councillor died 1n office, and he 

had a little expense ooon1.mt of thirty or forty dollars, and 

they finally cleaned that up. I don't recall the State ever 

lost any money on those fJdvances, but the,t is not good business. 

I have tried_ to stay away from 1 t, though I have had some 
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advances myself and tried to take them up fairly promptly. 

Q,. We would like to know what the nature of those advances were • 

• Wall, they would be called ijfor expenaesu, but sometimes 

they would drift along a good while before they were taken up. 

Q. Well, actually, it was usually a matter of a man getting 

a little short and needing some ready money? That is the 

real truth of 1 t? 

A. It looked like that a good many times. 

Q.. Who did people speak to to t these advances? 

A. I thought there was a council order -- I was looking the 

other day in the of':f'ice downstairs to see.. lt is my recollection 

that the Governor and Council passed an order that the Controller 

should eee to all those advances. I know 1 t has been the custom 

for years that no one oould an advance down there :from 

the Treasury unless Mr. Runnells okayed it across the corner, 

or, in his absence, Miss Kelley, his Chief Clerk or Secretary. 

Q. Who were those ~dvances made to? 

A e They were made to various State employee5 and officers who 

would probably be oalled away from the State House to go 

somewhere on off1o1al business and didn't have very much 

money w1 th them that ,,as the theory -- and they would go 

ahead and bring in their expense account later. They were 

figured as cash items in the Treasurr until they were cleaned 

up. It never looked very good to me. 

CHAI:Rl1AN TOMPKINS: were they? 

A. I had some in there myself, but I generally took them up 

pre tty p1°omptly,. 

Q. Who were they mostly? 

A,. I recall, some of the Gcnrernor• s oouncillors, • Fernandez' 
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and I remember one of the Governor• s was in there a while. 

I think that waR put in there when he was Secretary of State. 

That war; only $100, but I spoke to Mr. Runnells and also to 

ldr. Owen Abo.ut it. He said, 11 We w111 see to 1 t 11 , but 1 t 

never was taken care of while he was Secretary of State, and 

I think it worked out through the contingent fund of the Governor 

and Council, last July. 

CHAIRMAN TOMPKINS: By an executive order? 

A. You see the law has changed~ Years ago the law stated that 

the contingent fund of the Governor and Council was not subject 

to audit, they could send a requisition to pay George W. 

Leadbetter or the secretary to the Governor or somebody ap there 

so much money, a round sum. or a fixed sum, and there was 

nothing that went into the voucher Jacket downstairs in the 

Auditor's office that showed what that was tor, they didn't 

have to account tor it. The contingent fund, as you know, 

was at one time $10,000 and then 1t was increased to $15,000 

a year. Th~t went along for quite a number of years, and 

then in trying to amend the lHw -- I think they were try1°in.g to 

amend the law relative to sinking fund reserve, ana I always 

figured they went one section too far anc1 repe<51,l.ed one section 

they did not mean to repeal. It is strange, but the repeal 

of thctt extra section wiped this thing out and made this 

oont1ngent fund of the Governor ana. Council properly an aud1 t 

account again. It •t noticed at the time but went on 

for so,re time. It was picked up later and this last Legisla.ture 

ohe.nged it back. I think it was a secttion of the supplementary 
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appropriation blll. It you will look ln the 1930 laws, 

I think you will find 1n the supplementary appropriation bill 

it something to say about the contingent fund of the 

Governor ancl Counci:J,.. That was put back so that it would 

be prdper under the law to pay expenses or pay out sums on the 

contingent fund of the Governor and Council without audit. 

The Attorney-General ruled, as I understand, on tha.t, that 

the intent of the law and could be done. 

SENATOR LAUGHLIN: Might I ask a question? 

How could you determine whether there would be any expanses 

in the future of these officers? How would you know whether 

they would have expenses or not? 

A., Well, the e.ssumption would be, where they are actively 

engaged with the department, traveling, and so on, that they would 

have en expense a,ccount, and a good many of them did very 

aoon have an expense account to cover. 

SENATOR LAUGHLIN: It was Just a sup:rxn,;11 tion? 

A,. Yes. 

SENATOR LAUGHLIN: Outside of the Governor anrl Council, were 

there advances to other officers? 

A., of them., 

SENATOR. LA.UGHLIN: would you determine then that they 

would ever have any expenses pi-,,yable by the State? 

A. Well, they were all people -- Plunnells passed. entirely 

on thet down there, so I presume he satisfied himself t.b.ey 

were properly connected with the departments s,nd authorized 

to incur expenditures in traveling. 
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SENATOR LAUGHLIN: Would the Auditor's department have a 

list of these people who had received advances from time to 

time, or recently? 

A. Yes, I think they would nave a list of tnose who recently 

received them. I think they have kept them down there. 

SENATOR LAUGHLIN: That would be the Auditor's department? You 

could :f'ind the names in the Auditor's department? 

A. I think Ernst & Ernst, when they began that audit, took 

some of those advance slips and sealen them up and took care 

ot them for a whlle. I guess they have some of them now. 

SENATOR LAUGHLIN: You don't know where they are? The Auditors 

have them? 

A. I think the Auditors have them. 

SENATOR LAUGHLIN: Sealed up? 

A. Yes, I think so. I think Mr. Noon or Mr. Wilkinson would 

know about tha.t. 

SENATOR LAUGHLIN: Might I ask another question, not along this 

line, but I have been thinking of it. 

About how many times a month did you ha.ve to go on your 

duties on that Municipal Finance Board? 

A. We had meetings every single week, nearly every single 

~,veek, and a good many times we would be called into 

consultation when we did not record any meeting, that is 

Holley would come down to the office and sit down with me, or, 

more generally, ask if I could come up to his office and talk 

over various matters. 
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<i.. How much time woula. 1 t average a month? 

A., I should. say 1 t would take a quarter of my time. ,At times 

1 t would take a quarter of my time. It would. take more than 

a quarter of my time, probably, during the winter season, when 

they were holdl budget hearings on appropriations for tJ1ese 

towns and when they were electing officers. 

,i. Thf,t would leave only three-quarter·s of your tirije tor 

y0ur clut1es in the department? 

A., Yes. 

SENATOR THATCHBJR: May I ask a question7 

You referred to the contingent fund 

reduced from $15,000 back to $10, 000? 

A. I think 1 t was. 

in 1929 warm' t tht 

Q. And later on increased again to 15,000? 

A. Increased again to $16,000. 

S:&~NATOR LAUGHLIN: Is tha,t for the Governor and Council or 

Just for the Governor? 

A~ Well, I suppose that is mostly just for the Governor. 

S'ENATOR LAUGHLIN: memory was it was for the Governor, tio,ooo 

contingent funrl. Is there any contingent fund for the Counc117 

A., Mo; the contingent fund of the Governor and Council. As 

I recall it now, I think the Governor usually spent most of 

it himself. Of course I don't know. It ivas not subjedt to 

vouchers, and I do not know •::he,t they were for. Strnh vouchers 

as appear are Just simply to pay somebody an amount., 

BENA'l'OR LAUGHLIN: memory was that when we called. for the 

expenses of the Governor and. Council -- the-t was in lr:l33 

thB t they were 1.1,ay above any $15, 000., 
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A. Well, I tell you, pf)rhaps, Senator, you have also 

1n mind the payroll of' the Council. .Nof-f the Council convenes 

hore at their sessions and they get $20 per session. 

Sl•;NA'l'OH LI\UGHl.IN: It averaged somewhere around $5000 above, 

as I recall iti and I have all the figur~s myself, because 

they were given· over to me to digest. 

A. Now that ls another thing_ Thore has been quite a change 

in the IJOlicy of the Governor end Council. Years ago when 

they carne here to a session 1 t was $20 for the seew1on, and they 

might be in session two or three days. Now, each night I 

have understood this to be true, and I think it is -- when 

they adJourn they adjourn sine die and most of them go home. 

Probably Dr. Kitchell wouldn't go up to Houlton it they were 

going to nave a meeting tomorrow morning, but & good many of 

tnem run home and come back again, so there will be another 

session the next day I think that 1s correct • • 

SENATOR TOMPKI:rn; I am intrigued by this contingent fund. As 

I understand, the contingent tund is $300
111
000? 

A., That is thfl State contingent fund. 

" 8ENATOR TO?I1PK!IH3 • And out of that there 1 s thi a smaller 

contingent fund thB.t is not subject to audit. Is that r1ght1 

A., No~ the contingent :fund of the Governor and Counai 1 is 

ma.de as a separate appropriation, Just the same .as any other 

department a.1dropriat1onllto the head of the executive department 9 

and has nothing whatever to do •N1 th the State contingent fund. 
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S:&::NATOR 'l'OiM.PKINS: And this contingent fund appropriation of the 

Governor and Council ls not audl ted? 

A. It is not now audited. 

SENATOR LAUGHLIN: Mr. Chairman, I think there FS a recent 

statute that made that eubJeot to ad.di t, and I know when we 

got tho~e :figures over there, the expenses, I got it from 

Auditor's office or Controller's office, where it was kept 

with vouchers., 

CHAIRN.1AN TOAllPKI.NS: You do not have to aud1 t them? 

A. No; we reriew the vouchers afterwards, but where this was 

changed by the laws of 1939 it doesn't have to be audited now. 

There was this interim in there when someone went one section 

too far, apparently. I do not think it was the intention of 

anybody to repeal it. They repealed tne section that took it 

out and made 1 t subject to audit. 

CHAIRMAN TOMPKINS: Do you know, Mr. Hayford, this Governor 

and Council contingent fund, what 1 t was expended. tor in 

general.x? 

A. Well, I don't know that I can say very definitely along 

that line, as I do not recall looking at any of the vouchers 

in recent years, without ref'reshing my memory by looking 

up the vouchers, but it has been the supposition around here 

£or years that the salary of the Governor, his salary as 

fixed by law plus his contingent fund -- that is, he needs 

a great deal ot money, I suppose, wh~re 11.e is entertaining, 

travelling here and there everywhere., 
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SENATOR LAUGHLIH; My memory, Mr. Chairman, is that it \1111\S 

f'orme.rly $15,000 and not subject to audit, and then it was 

reduced to $10,000 and the law passed ~hat it must be audited, 

and I know in 1933 it w4s audited, and I can tell you, if you 

wish later in the committee, what some of those items were 

for, because in 1933 we asked for an itemized account, and, 

by order of the House, that was turned over to me to digest, 

because it was so voluminous, and I could tell ydu some of 

the i terns. 

MR. NOYES: I think we had the itemized. account in 1935 0 It 

must have been the 1933 Legislature. 

SENATOR LA.UGHLIN: Of course travelling expenses, telegraph 

and telephone calls have been some of it. 

A. The Auditor's office was not reviewing the vouchers back 

1n 1933, didn't have a force to do it but we did begin 
' 

in 1937 to review the vouchers that passed through the 

Controller's office. 

SENATOR THATCHER: One more question. Y0 u spoke of the Governor 

entertaining. In addition to this, isn't there a sum of 

money set up for the maintenance of the Blaine Mansion? 

A. Oh yes, there is money set up bx:iilm: under the Superintendent 

of Buildings for the maintenance of the Blaine Mansion. 

is the heat and light and Janitor service • 
• 

SENATOR THATCHER: As a matter of fact, there used to be, 

ana isn't there now at least $10,000 a year for that? 

A. Senator, I will look truit UPw I don't remember what the 

figures are. I haven't, looked tha.t up for a, good while. 
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SENATOR THATCHER: If my memory serves me right, Governor 

Gardi~er, in his address, referred to that sum as being $15,000 

and asked that. it be rea.uoed to $10,000. 

A. I think that is correct. 

SENATOR THATCHER: I was a member of the Appropriations Committee 

at that time, and we took special pains to ask him about that• 

and he said yes, that $10,000 was sufficient to maintain the 

Blaine Mansion, and if not that he would be glad to make up 

the difference. ~hat is my recollection of his answer to us 

SENATOR THATOHJ;R; So that is why I asked you if there is not 

something set up for that purpose now. 

A. Oh yes, through the Super1ntenttent of Buil.dings. That 

is carried right into the public buildings account, so that 

oan all be worked out in the Controller's office Just what 

it costs for heat over there and fuel and janitor service 

and landscaping on the grounds and all of these things. 

Q. (By Mr. Webber) Wilt about food? 

A. They are supposed to supply their own food except at 

entertAinments. Of course if they are going to entertain 

. 

the Maine Federation of Womens Clubs over there, or s nniething 

11ke that, of course the State pays for that. 

CHAIRMAN TOMPKINS: V{bti t fund does that come from? Does 

that come from the contingent fund of the Governor and Council? 

A. That shou1d come from the contingent fund of the Governor 

and. Council. 
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CHAIR.lAAN TOMPKINS: But you wouldn't know where it comes from? 

A. :r think it has always come from that. That is my 

recolleotion of 1t now. 

SENATOR LAUGHLIN: from these figures that I have, it would 

cover really entertainment, but 1 t did include candies ancl 

cigarettes and so forth, 1n this account I have, candies, 

cigarettes, flowers sent to the hospital to a Sick man by 

Governor Brann, and similar things. 

Q. (By .Webber) So thB.t it sums up to this: That the 

Governor receives a salary of $5000, and a contingent fund 

of $15,000 which 1s all spent for the Governor's purposes and 

not the Council's purposes? 

A. I wouldn't say that was all spent for the Governor's 

purposes alone. I would say sometimes the Council must have 

expenses there, but I couldn't say now without looking 1t 

up, because I haven't for several years looked into that 

very carefully. 

Q. It does not ordinarily cover the Councillors salaries 

or ordinary expenses such as travel and so forth'i 

A. That comes out of the appropriation known as the payroll 

of the council, and that 1s $20 per diem when they meet here 

and their expenses back and forth to council meetings from 

their home and hotel bills wh~ here. 

Q. On topi of that $20,000, there is $10,000 appropriated 

tor the Blaine Mansion, making a total of $30,0007 

A. :t.es, if that 1 s the correct e.mount.. I do not remember 

whether that was $20,000 or not, the payroll of the council .• 
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they care to, I would like to ask you to what extent 

Runnells dictated or controlled or interfered with the 
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ordinary processes of your department, with particular reference 

possib].J! to the preventing of your doing things you might 

otherwise have done except for his interference. 

A. Well I have always taken the ground -- some people have 

said to me, 11 If you had an appropriation, you wouldn't have 

narea. to audit Runnells. 11 Of course would have audited hirG, 

audited him long ago, but we didn't have the appropriation to 

do it. Mr. Douglas, who is a very good accountant, and I 

talked a good many times on this particular thing, and we 

picked up things in the balance sheet and in some of the 

accounts that looked J.ike errors, in fact we worked out one 

for Ernst & Ernst, which they said we worked out correctly. 

It wasn't any misuse of money, as I understand, but Just 

didn't state the fund correctly. I.f I remember correctly, 

Mr. Douglas showed a difference of some $11,000. That was 

the Reserve Lands Fund. I think Ernst & Ernst have it in their 

reportu You can find it on one of those pages where he worked 

it out. 

So far as interfering with the department, he always seemed 

very friendly, and I believed thi:it Runnells was honest, I 

believed th,c:it he vms basiol3j: honest. I have heard 1 t reported, 
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it has come to me from two or three sources since these 

startling revelations have come out, that Runnells had lobbyists 

employed to contact members of the Appropriations Committee 

and others, key members of the Legislature, with this line of 

talk, to say: "Well, why have two Auditors arol..Uffi here? We 

audit everything, we preaudit everything. Why isn't that enough? 

Xou are real1y duplicating the thing when you have another 

Auditor. Let the Department of Audit build up its force for 

this city, town and municipal work, because we do not have 

anything to do with that, but we· do the _auditing, so what is 

the use of that?" 

Well, there may be some truth in that, because how else 

are you going to explain that our appropriation went from 

$34,000 at the time of the Administrative Code down to $2'1,000 

and then to $24,000 and then to $21,000, and it hit $18,000 

one year, because we had $20,000 and they took $2000 away 

for Old Age Assistance, so it hit the low point of $18,000 one 

year. So I couldn't understand, with this enormous increase 

of work piled 0 nto us by the State, why they should still cut 

down on the appropriation. lossi bly there was B01D,ething in 

that. 

Q.. t,o you have any information of any sort or description 

as to who any of these lobbyists might have been? 

A. l~o, I never heard. One report oame to me he paid a 

fellow $1000 to hang around and talk to people and say, 11 We 

don't need auditors around here, we audit everything, so why 

have this dup],.ioation'i' 11 I don't know anything about that, d1dn 9 t 
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suspeot it at the time, and have only heard that since 

these startling revelations have come about 1n recent days • 

• NOYES; Kr. Hayford, did! understand you to say in the 

fall of 193? you had an increased appropriation and you made 

plan, to audit the Registration Bureau? 

Yes . 
Would there be any connection, would you think there might 

be some connection between tb.at audit you plarm4d to make and 

t}1e Auburn robbery? 

A. Well, I have never thought so. I will tell you all I 

know about that Auburn situation, as far as I know it. Of 

course, as you all know, that mysterious thing happened between 

the twenty-sixth and the twenty-eighth day of ~ebruary • 
. 

MR. W.i:BBER 0 It happened, as tar as we know, on the 27th. 

1938 • We had almost then decided we didn 1 t know whether we 

could tackle the home office here and the branches, checking 

their books and reviewing vouchers a.rid all the other things 

we had to do, because we had just had $2000 li:fted out of 

the appropriation and carried into Old Age Assistance account, 

but, when that happened, we were immediately called. and 

asked by Mr• Robie, the Secretary of State, to make an audit 

over there, and I immediately put three or four men on it, 

and tlley worked on it very steadily for a long time, all of 

us more or less working on it in the office for quite a 

period of timeo Then some of the men went off of it and others 

con t1nued. with 1 t as 1 t tapered down. We never made any 

investigation ot course as to the criminal aepeot of that case, 
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and know nothing about it. were not asked to. Here was 

the Secretary of State, the Attorney-General, the Governor 

ana_ Counc 11, the State Highway Police, and the Sheriff I s 

dfcpa.rtment of Androscoggin County all engaged on the criminal 

end~ so we felt there were enough working on that end of 

it~ But we did review the accounting records Just as carefully 

as we could_. Ernst & Ernst have since said -- t.ney went over 

our figures very carefully, and they have since said that 

we did it exactly in the way they would have done it. 

Here was the situation: Those wire baskets, filled with 

registration cards and drivers' license oarda, with money 

attached, check or money order or what not, were piled into 

this safe, as I understand, on top of each other, sometimes 
l 

a dozen or fifteen or twenty-five of them, I don t know how 

many, at night, because the girls were so rushed they couldn't 

get it onto their books the day it occurred. So it kept 

pill up, because those last four or five days of February 
' 

as you know, were very busy days, because they could not 

use their last year• s pls.tes after the last day of February, 

and beginning March l they had to have new plates on. 

i'heY have since adopted -- and we helped install that -- a 

system by wl11ch the money is punched into the cash register 

immediately upon its coming through the window, so all those 

features have now been el1m1ne,ted,. But the tact remains that 

during that particular perJlod thGse desks were piled full 

of these card.s, and then whoever made the grand scoop the:re, when 
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they took things out tn,y took the cards, money orders, 

checks and everything, dumped them right out and took them 

away. That left us quite a problem, because naturally all 

those checks, so far as I ever heard, were destroyed, money 

orders were all destroyed as far as I know, and Just the 

cash a.bstraoted. The gross shortage, a,s near as we could 

determine, wae something like $43,000e We checked over the 

registration numbers between the last one issued on the book 

and which was recorded and the ones they started with after 

March 1st, and found a great number in there, two or three 

thousand. set tnose all down on a sheet and then began 

to search to see if we could find what went against those 

particular numbers. We advertised 1n the newspapers, had 

the State Highway Police watch all over the Sta.te for those 

numbers,sent out lists to all State Highway 1ol1ce of these 

mj.s sing numbers, and they picked up a. great many of them. We 

tracked them e,11 down but 61, and I have often:m wondered 

how Wt3 checked up as close as that on 1 t, but we did get 1 t 

all down to 61 that were missing. Of course these peo~le 

only heJl. temporary certificates, because they were just 

passing out temporary certificates to be renewed 1n a. few de.ys, 

and they of course could not drive very long on that tempore,ry 

certificate without breaking the law, and of course a good 

many of them came in, in re::iponse to the advertisements and so on, 

and took up the thing and told who they were and made out 

another registration card and fixed the thing all up. There 

was about $8000 recovered. 
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No1:1 the Bangor News said: 11 'l'hay say they recovered. $800Q. 

If they recovered $-8000, why d1dn 1 t they recover the rest of 

it? II 

The way they recovered $8000 we,s thRt some people were 

honest enough when they ce,me in and. were asked whether they 

paid by check or by oash, they said, 11 I gave a. check. 11 They 

,vere asked: 11 D1d you notice whether tha.t check ever came 

through the bank? 11 Some said.: 14 8ure, that check is outstanding. 11 

They said, 1•You he.d better stop payment on 1 t E1.e soon a.s you 

can,. 11 And they replied P 11Yes, I have done thnt., 11 Tlw.t is 

the way we picked up $8000~ people whd were honest enough to 

say they had given a check. 

SF:MATOR LAUGHLIN: 'Iou mean by thst sorne of the people who 

gave ch8cks and those checks never were oashed, that they 

never reported it? 

A. It ia possible some of them did. We tracked it all down 

until we came within 61 of tindl.ng every name out of those 

hundreds., 

SENATOR LAUGHLIN: So you don't know really how much the robber, 

whoever he was, actually got? 

A. No. We struck an average.By taking averages we figured 

it coulan't have been probably over $1200 or $1600 more 

them what we touna_. Of course there a.re an awful lot of 

big trucks 1n there that m1ght run that up. 

SENATOR L~UGHLIN: They couldn't cash the chedks and money 

orders very well? 

A~ No, they were destroyed. 

SENATOR LAUGHLIN: So really, where they didn't cash the check, 
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A,. Yes. 

CHAIRMAN TOMPKINS: Iou collected $8000 worth of those checks? 

A,. $8000 worth,,. 

.egNATOR LAUGHLIN: And you don• t really know how much tJ:.ie robbers 

got? 

A. N0 , no way to ascertain I could tell of. 

Q. (By Mr.Webber) Mr. Hayford, in trying to at some 

amount by averages, did you look this over here? {lresenting 

copy of Ernst & Ernst report to witness) 

A. Yes, I have lookec:l tha.t over. 

Q. That figure where the zero is, that is presumably the 

2?th., the d.a,y we think 1 t happened, which happened to be 

aunday also, so no deposit we,s mad.e? 

A,, The,t is right. 

Q.. Now the next day tmre a.re deposits of $9934. 07. Now if 

all the money was taken out, dos that all represent money 

that came in the day after the robbery? 

A. I cannot say definitely as to that, but presumably 1t 

Q.. Nmv by a comparison of 1937 and 1938 and 1939, isn• t 1 t 

apparent that 1938 receipts were not running anywhere near 

as they were the yes;·r before or did the year after? 

A. I think th~t is trueQ 

Q,. And 1.•msn• t that true 1n other registration bureaus 

besides Auburn, 1938 was a poor year? 

A. I think that is right~ 

Q0 Now if you take the general scale of averages, and also 
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having referenoe to what might be the deposits on tnursday, 

the 24th of February, and February 25th., which were taken 

as examples, did your department come to the conclusion ths.t 

there could have been as much as $40,000 or better thert:1? 

A,. we llad reason to believe that was true. I don't know that 

anyone will ever know. But of course it was quite a startling 

thing to me to piclc up the Bangor News one day and see where 

they said their analyst had worked this out and he had 

discovered to his satisfaction that $35,000 was missing before 

the break. Well, the moment I saw that paper 1n my office, 

I started three of my auditors up in to the dome. It was cold 

weather and they had to put on overshoes and ean-lappers and 

everything else, to check up the cards, tor those p~rticular 

days, to see whether that was current stuff or whether it 

was way back, and they satisfied themselves by the examination 

of the 621 cards, if I ramember the number correctly, the 

number th/it came in on Thursday, or Wednesday, that there 

might well have been that much money in there., In other 

words, 1 t did not ].Ook to us as if this was a grab to cover 

a defalcation that had occurred over a period of time. It 

looked as if it was all current stuff that had been grabbed 

right there •. That is the way it looked to us, and I think 

Ernst & Ernst upheld us. 

Q. Yes, Ernst & lrnat d1d uphold you. But Ernst & Ernst says 

here, a.s suming this, thD,t and the other, the shortage would 

have been at least $37,816., Now when you get back to see 

what the a.ssumption is, you find 1 t is based on assumption of 

collections of $15,00<J a day, except $10,000 for Saturday, and 

what I cannot for the life of me see is when you take these 
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:tar short of $15,000 a day all the way through th.at I see 

no basia for taking an assumption of $16,000 a day, and I 

wondered what your thought was about that. They didn't even 

reach $10,000 any one of those days. 

• l think you will find, and I think. th.9t we satisfied 
t 

ourselves down in the of'f1ce the.t all of 'fhuradaYI) and all 

of Fr1day1 s and all of Saturday's receipts were 1n there, 

that they had only entered up to Wednesday and possibly a 
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very few items on ~hursday, so that there were tbree days there, 

but of course they would. have to be ~ui te large for the three 

days to aggregate that amount. 

Q. You started vuth Thursday? 

A,. I think we found one or two 1 terns on Wednesday that 

hadn't been entered and all of Thursday. There might have been 

a few entered on Thursday, but most of Thursday and all of 

Friday and all of Saturday. The News said thnt Saturday was 

a half day ana. there couldn • t have been much handled in 

that day, but • Robie says the office was open all day 

Saturday, and he was over there Just before five o1 clock 

S8.turday, a:sm. he was through there, he said, e.t 4.30, and 

he knew they were open. So they were open until five o'clock 

Saturday as well as those other days. 

Q. It waa not their policy to keep open on Saturday arternoon, 

,vas it? 

A. No .. 



,t. This was the one time when they kept open on Saturday? 

A. This was the one time, because that was the last day of 
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the year, or Monday was the last day of the year when they could 

use their old plates. Monday was the last day. The 27th. was 

Sunday, and February 28th. would be Monday. But Mr. Robie 

told me, in fact he showed me a copy of a telegraph which 

he had sent to every one of his branches all over the State, 

telling them to keep open until 5.oo o'clock Saturday because 

he wanted to accommodate the public Just as much as possible. 

Q. Well, did you talk with any of the girls in the Auburn 

registration bureau as to whether there were many people 

who came in there Saturday afternoon? 

A. I don't know that our men did. We have, I think a 

transcript of evidence taken out by the Attorney-General 

and the State Highway Police. Have you had that made available 

to you? 

Q• I think it 1,vill be. 

A. It will come before you no doubt. I notice they go into 

all those phases. But, as I said before, we did not pursue the 

criminal aspeotaof the thing particularly, because they were 

all working on that and we :felt there were enough working on it. 

Q. To get back where we started from, hadn't the word gone 

out so that people 1n these bureaus heard about it, and there 

had been plenty of talk there was going to be an audit for 

the first time in these registration bureaus? 

A .. 
Q.., 

Yes, I think so. We planned to ate.rt that audit., 
more 

So it was generally known, and probably~~, generally 

known you were talking about having an audit than that things 
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A~ Oh yes indeed. 

Q. But you say you can't help us with the H1ghway Department 

at all? 

A. I can't recall now anything especially on that. 

As soon as I heard this -- the way this Highway business 

broke to me, Mr, Lindsbarg, one of the Auditors, I believe, 

tru1t uncovered this thing over to the H1ghway Garage, came to 

my office, I think probably the sixth or seventh of April, 

closed the d::> or and sat down and looked at me sharply and 
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said, 11You audit the Highway Department? 11 

we did not audit the H1ghway Department. 

I said, 11Mr. Lindsber@, 

They oollect and 

spend half the money of the State. We haven't got the force 

to audit the Highway Department. 11 

I had Just been preparing a memorandum to give to Mr. 

Noon, and was preparing to take it up to him that day, in 

regard to what auditing we did do and how many times I had 

called the attention of the publio, through my published 

reports and also the report to the Committee and the Budget 

Officer, to the tact we were not doing this Job because we 

didn't have the help to do it, and that was the day apparently 

that he had found 1t, or a day or two after. 

I immediately went out, when I found out what it was 

all about, and found some of the green forms th:➔ t are filed 

in our office on revenue, and I found that they used Lucius 

D. Barrow's facsimile stamp at the top of the page as the 
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official or officer turning in the revenue and receipting 

for it, his initials, or a stamp with his initials under 1t 

at the top of the page stetting what they were. I noticed that 

there were checks listed and money orders listed, with possibly 

some cash, but, as we all know now -- at least I have heard, 

and I presume it is true, the money orders and checks were 

carefully turned in but the cash was abstracted. We never 

audited that because we didn't have the force to audit it. 

What I was trying to audit were the outside things, as I said 

before, the normal schools and all those things that were not 

turning their money into the Treasury. 

There is a oertain com1 ty, if I may say so, between auditors., 

Not that we wouldn't have audited Mr.Runnells if we had the 

help, but it is a little bit comparable to where I would sud 

out two men to audit a town, one to take the tax collector's 

book and the other the treasurer's book~ Now suppose they 

came out at the same time s.nd eaoh one said that book checks 
•11 up to a cent. ,!,hey never change pla.ces to see if either one 

was 11e1ng to the other. They asfilimed that was correct 

and went from there on. It was the same way with this auditing. 

He was the pre-auditor anc1 I wae the pos t-a,udi tor. I was 

post-auditor so far as the e,ppropriation and. personnel would 

permit me to do so, but we Just didn't audit in the right 

places,. 

6MAIRMA.N TOMPKINS: Let me. ask you. Did you audit the 'I1reasury 

Department at all? 

A,. The Treasurer• s accounts at all'i' Back years ago we made 
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a monthly ver1f1oat1on of all the aotive banks. Back in those 

days I think they had eight or ten aotive bagks and we 

verified those, checked them up each month. Then the work 

got so heavy we had to give up that monthly audit but d1d it 

quarterly, and a man in my office followed it very carefully 

clear through until the time of the adm1.nistrat1te Code, and 

when that was adopted .Runnells took over that work., 

Q. Then, as a matter of fact, your audit didn't touch the 

Highway Department at all? 

other departments were left out by you? 

A. Well, perhaps it would be .easier to look at my report 

and see what we did audit. We set it out each year, what we 

did audit. 

Q. Did you audit the Secretary of State's department? 

A., We auai ted some of the things in there. I cannot recall 

Just what we did audit in there, but we audited part of the 

Secretary of State's work, some years we could do it and 

some years we couldn't. 

Q.. Did you audit the Heal th and Welfare Department? 

A. We did not audit the income. We did review the vouchers 

that went through since 193?. 

Q. You just reviewed them? 

A. Reviewed the vouchers the.t went through since 1937., 

SENATOR LAUGHLIN: Including all the relief payments of 

the Welfare Department? 
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CHAIRMAN TOlll.PUNa: And you did that right along? 

A,. Since 1937. 

CHAIRMAN TOMPKINS: Did you aud1 t the Taxation Bureau? 

A.. No. 

CHAIRMA-N TO.MPKD·JS: Dld you ever audit 1 t? 

A. When I turned over the gasoline tax oollections, o~ when 

that went out of my office -- I never handled them anyway, 

Mr. Douglas handled it -- I had one or two of my best men go 

over those regards and give it a very careful check and 

verification Just rig;ht a.fter I turned it over to him, because 

I wanted to be sure everything was all right, I have a copy 

of that somewhere 1n my papers. 

Q.. A.na. since 1932 you never have audited the Tax Assessors office? 

A,, No,. 

Q. And in that time the Tax Assessor has collected srnre $50,000, 

as I understand it? 

AQ Xou mean including County and State taxes and all? 

Q. Yen, s.nd gasoline taxes. 

A,. IA it as much as that, $50, 0001 Yes, we did the first 

year or two up there, possibly the first two years, we started 

in to addit the gasoline tax, but after a while it got so 

th1 ck ana_ heavy we couldn't follm'l1 it w1 th our 11mi ted force. 

They cut us down to seven,. 

Q. And have you been postaud1t1ng the liquor depErtment? 

A. No; there was a special statute, as I recall lt on thnt, 

leaving that to the Controller, said th.0.t he should perform 
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that audit. Not but what we wrn1ld have done it if we had 

the force, even though the law said he should do it 
• 

Q. Have you been auMting the Land Commissioner? 

A. Xes, the Forestry Distr.ict, Teachers' Itetirement., 

SENATOR LAUGHLIN: Inland F1sheries and Game? 

A. In part., We used to do it several years ago very carefully, 

and then it got so big we couldn't follow it all. 

CHAIRMAN TOMPKINS: What about the Department of Education? 

A. We haven't audited their tncome, but we have reviewed 

the vouchers since 1937 • . 
CHAIRMAN TOMPKINS" What do you mean by reviewing vouchers? 

A. Go over the paid vouchers as audited by the Controller. 

OiAIRMAN TO!!PKINS Do you know whether or not under the Code Mr. 

Runnells prescribed and promulgated forms of rece:tpts, vouchers, 

bills or claims to the various departments? 

A. Yes, he did. In fact, in some oases where we started to 

line up something for some of the departments, 1n some cases, 

I cannot recall where they were not, he objected rather 

strenuously that we were encroaching on bis ground. I cannot 

seem to recall Just what that was. Mr,. Douglas would remember 

better than I would about that, I am very sure .. But the 

law formerly gave th:,t to the State Audi tor, and then of 

course when the Code was enacted that carried over to the 

ControlJe r• s off ice,. 

QUAIRMAN TOMPKINS.: But did the Controller put out any orders 

or directions to the departments a.bout forms or receipts or 

vouchers? 

.. Yea, I think so'O 
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Qa Was it a printed order? 

A. He had a way of sending out a mimeographed letter when 

something would come to his mind he wanted to mention; he 

would promulgate an order and send it out to the various 

departments and institutions in the form of a letter. 

CHAIRMAN TOM.FUNS: You wouldn 1 t know whether they lived up to 

them or not? 

A,,, Not in every case we wouldn't, because we wouldn't have the 

power or the authority or number of auditors to go and do it • . 
CHAIRMAN TOMFKINs• lou did audit all the accounts of the 

thirteen State institutions, didn't you? 

A. We did before the Code, but since the Code that has been 

done by Mrs.Fisher in the Controller's office~ Mrs. Virgtn1a 

Fisher in the Oontrolle r• s office did that work sinrJe the 

enactment of the Code. 

There are some things about the Code law tha,t I would 

like to speak of, if it is in order here. In some respects 

the Code perhaps did a good Job, in others it perhaps went 

too far in consolidating power in the bands of a few, but 

~here was one thing that always bothered me about the Code 

and that was the manner in which it was prepared and written. 

Now I contend that 1 t is impossible to get a clear le.w 

by Just se,ying 11 the powers heretofore conferred JqOXXiim upon 

the State Auditor a.ne hereby transferred to the State Controller", 

and so on and so on, and not going baok and repealing a single 

section in the statute in regard to the State Auditor. If 

you went and looked in Smith Dunnack 1 s index, I suppose he would 

scratch his head and say, 11 MO.dified by the Code, see auoh and 

such a chapter., 11 In other words, the Cod was prepared by 
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tried to make that a chapter in itself, but he couldn't do it, 

didn • t have the time or force. But, at any ra.te, s1n.ce the 

enactment of the Code, Mr. Dunnack has worked out the Health 

and Welfare laws and got them into one big chapter, the 1935 

lawlil', and the Sea and Shore Fisheries law, he has worked those 

out and got them all into one chapter, but he has tried, he 

tells me, again and again on the financial laws, and he 

always runs up against a stone wall and can't do it, 

CHAIRMAN TOMPKII'H:3: 'l'bere is a conflict of author1 ty? 

A. A conflict of authority, and it is practically an impossibility 

to work out a smooth ana. consecutive chapter on the finances 

of the State, enough so he would dare to ask the ~egislature 

to repeal all the financial laws in the 1930 statutes. In 

other words, it is Just left betwixt and between,neither one 

thing or another. ihe Code is a skeleton form and never 

been filled 1n,. 

CHAIRMAN TOthPKINS: Th$t is right, when 1t was passed it 

wasn't in completed form, it was the best they could get 

through at the time. The idea was they were going to build up 

the horse afterwards, put on its legs and tail, etc. 

Xou said this Code was prepared in N0 vember, 1931. You 

don't mean 1931 -- you mean 1930, when it was adopted by 

the Legislature? 

Ao Excuse me. I meant to say 1930~ 

OHAIR.MAN TO!Q>KlNS: Does your department, when they require 

an Auditor, have to go to the Personnel Board for it'i' 

A,. Yes, sir., 
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Q. Is the.t satisfactory? 

A., Well, I have always claimed that the law intended that 

the state Auditor should have absolute control over his own 

help. 

®AIRMAN !'OMPUNS: 

A. Well, no, it 

CHAIPt.MAN TOMPKINS: 

question w&1s: Was that satisfactory? 

not always been satisfactory. 

How many of the present auditors in trds 

department who served una.er you were selected by the Personnel 

Boa.rd? 

A.. I a.on I t know as I can state on that. '?hey didn • t get 

fully organized and going on auditors until they had been in 

there a year or so. 'fhey found 1 t f a1rly easy to work out 

examinations for stenographers, typists, filing olerks, and 

so ont but it was a little more intricate on the auditing, 

and 1 t took them a good while to ~11/'0I"k out a formulae 

SENATOR LAUGHLIN: Did they finally work it out? 

Ao They finally worked out a formula. 

SENATOR LAUGHL,IN: They ha.ven I t worked out e, lot of others., 

CHAIRMAN TOMPKINS: Have you had any ot the auditors you smploy 

through the Personnel Board'r 

A,. I don• t recall we have any down there that oame from the 

Personnel Boa.ra .• 

®,4\.IRM/\N TOMPKINS: Did you ever mwe any? 

A., I think not., 

CHAIRMAN TOMPKINS: So you don't know whether it ls se.t1sfa.ctory 

or not? 
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A. have had applications from people in there who said 

they were No. 12 on the eligible list, or No. 1, or 3 or 6• or 

eomething, which, when we examined into it, we d1dn 1 t feel 

that were proper to have. 

CliAIRMAN TO.MFllNS: Now youware also a member of the Farm 

Lands Loan Commission? 

A. Yes, air. 

CHAil'UtlAN TOMPKINS: What were your duties? 

A. They began way back in 1~18. N0 w many of the states 

make loans out of their public funds, school funds, and other 

things. N0 w this Reserve Land Fund is a school fund, or for 

that purpose. lt arose by reason of the lease of 1000 acres 

of land in a wild land township, we will say, to the non-resident 

nimberland owner who had preference 1n leasing it if he 

bought the township, and he would carry on there until it 

became organized as a plantation. When it became organized 

as a plantation the tund which built up by reason of the 

lease then immediately oame under the control of the Forest 

Commissioner, or 1 t useo, to tile the Land Commissioner years ago 

h1s title was changed. And he had. the right under the law 

to permit stumpage to be sold on this public land and became 

trustee of that 1000 acres in trust for the town to be in 

8he future incorporated there. Some townships were very rich 

and very fine public lots. I recall one up 1n Sandy River 

Plantation where I think they sold over forty thousand dollars 

worth of timber off one public lot. At six per oent interest, 
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which is paid over to the pla~tat1on on that fund, 1t would 

be pretty nearly $2500 a year. They didn't have to raise any 

monel for school purposes.. In fact, the;y· got so rich that 

they finally built a brand new schoolhouse and made quite a 

splurge up there and built up their schools in great shape. 

This funa. built up all these years until it became or 

is s.t the present time about $860,000. Well, when the State 

began to make loans Jt.E.tice Charles P. Barnes of Houlton 

introduced that bill f'or the State to make loans of these 

trust funds in 1917, and the State began to make those loans 

in 1918 on farm lands. People didn't take hold of it at first 

to any great extent, but, s.fter a good many years, I think 

in 1932, that fun6 all became invested. 

CHAIRMAN TOMPKINS: $860,000? 

A. It wasn• t so much as that then, probably $750,0CJ0 or 

something like that at that time; but it is about $860,000 now. 

That 1s wl1.en Governor Tudor Gardiner vm..s Governor., The 

Commission then voted to discontinue making loans because the 

f.und. 1r1s,s all invested so there was no sense going ahead making 

loans of so sma.11 amount 1n ea.ch year on principal. Tnere was 

no object 1n advertising we were making loans, because it 

got people excited ~md we couldn't make more than three or 

five loans a year, so it was thought best to discontinue 

making loans. 

SENATOR LAUGHLIN: Hasn't the Federal Government ta.ken that 

o ver'r 

IA,. The Federal G·overnment stepped in that field and makes loans@ 
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let the Fa.rm Loan Commiasime :r make another loan on a fa.rm 

that was already mortgaged to the deral Land Bank in a sum 

up to 75 per cent of its value, so the difference between fifty 

and seventy-five per cent gave them twenty-five per cent 

more borrowing capacity on that farm
0 

CHAIRMAN TOMPKINS: At the present ,time• as I understB,nd. it, 

this school funa which made up this l.and loan fund is all 

invested in real estate mortgages? 

A. It 1e invested in real estate mortgages in municipalities 

of the State of Maine, and some depoBits in banks and then , 
there is e.n uninvested balance, I don• t know Just how much 

non:r, but due to the feet the fund ie very restricted it cannot 

go on savings banlr. loans due to the fact the funa ls restricted, 

and there is quite a, balance awal ting investment,. 

O}f..A.IRMAN TOMPKINS: I would like to confine this for the moment 

to the mortgage loans. Have you any idea how much the 

mortgage loans would amount to? 

A. I think the mortgage loans at the present time are 150,000 

or $160,000, I am going to say offhand. 

CHAIRMAN TOMPKINS! And, from your recollection, do you. know how 

mEmy of' those mortgages are now a.ct1 ve? 

A. If I recall correctly. something over one hundred. 

~AIRM~.N TOMFKINS: And the rest have been foreclooedt 

A. A. good many h~ve been foreclosed. The rest have been paid 

off by the persons who have followed or have been foreclosed 

due to failure of the people. 
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r.tate of ne owns under this Farm Loan Act? 

A., ;f think 145 or 150Q 

ClVUJUH\N TOMPKINS: A gooa_ many of them in Aroostook County? 

~es,_quite a number up there, probably twelve or fifteen 

up there . 
Sf<:NATOR l.JWGHLIN: !tave they sold any of those the.t they have 

foreclosed. on? 

A. Yes, sometimes they sell one. 

Slr:NATOH LAUGHLIN: How m.any'r 

A,. Te.ke it o"l!er the years, there h.:'3.Ve been a good me.n:y sold. 

Of course thnt has been growing in recent years due to tb.e 

dcpr•e s sed conai ti on in e.gr1 culture" 

CHAIRMAN TOMPKINS: Mr .. Hayford, I would like to a.sk you a 

queFtion in regctrd to these mortgage loans. When a tax 

18 not pa1d by the mortgagor on these farms, does the State 

have to pl:cY tax? 

A. Yes, under the law recently ene.cted the State htH:J to 

pe.y t tax. For a. number of yearfj the att1 tude wru3 taken 

that being State lane. they would not have to pay taxes on 1 t. 

CHAIHtlAN Tml\rKD·lS: You a.on• t mee.n State land, but tltate security? 

A .. Well, State security. But that wasn't fair, the people 

in those townri felt it wasn't fair, ana_ I admitted it wasn't 

r, so in 1939, I think it was the last session, several members 

became interoste<:l. in th,'Slt, Mr. Stilphen clown in DreBden was 

one, ~-nd Mra s in Charleston Vl.'ae one, and th.ere were two or 
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ohe,nge tha,t la.w and. make them tax.9,ble, set up a, board, to tax 

them. They ci,.:tlled me betore the comm.i ttee and I dia. not oppose 

it because I thought it was no more than fair for the State to 

pay., 

OH.AIRMAN TOMPKINS: Now, • Hayford, in your Judgment would 

it be a good thing for the State of Maine to get out of the 

business of laan1ng money on farms? 

A. I certainly l)elieve it woula. be a good trling to get 

out of the business. I have believed so tor ten years. 

Q. (By .Webber) Through the Auditor's report of Ernst & Ernst, 

they constantly make comparisons w1 th the «published report•', 

so-called, the prior published report of the State of Maine. 

Nowt figures on that published report were prepared by 

Hr. Runnells, were they not? 

A. l:esa 

Q. That is the report that was published in the newspapers 

and broadcast? 

Yes . 
Q .. N0 w is 1 t possible th,at any part of those errors which 

appeared 1.n the published newspaper reports were intentional 

errors to make the published report look better, or were 

they, in your opinion, honest mis s? 

A. Well, the fact th~t Ernst & Ernst found ten-fold as much 

in the sinking fund as wa.s shown there, it would look almost 

as if either neglected it or didn't know how to prepare it, 

beoaus e they found most of t:b..at, I think, in the -liquor money 0 
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A • 

That, and the deficieney bill, what remained of it? 

Yes • 
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CHAIRMAN TOMPKINS: Didn't they capitalize the debt on that 

Li~uor Commission? 

A. Ies, they tapered it off $100,000 e, year. That $2,044,000 

defio1enoy which existed January 1, lt37 and which the Governor 

asked the Legislature to pass leg1slat1dn tor, lay a special 

tax on beer to take it up, that was paid off pretty substantially 

in amount for two years, but two years later I suppose they 

discovered that to pay it off at that rate was going to take a 

lot of money, and I suppose they were looking for money for 

Old Age Assistance, so they decided to onange that and make 

1t f100,ooo a yea:r. 

CHAIRMAN TOMPKINS: Amortized it? 

A • Yes • 
MR. NOYES: It was estimated that t . .tle beer tax would yield 

a million dollars a year and retire that in two years, and 

then in tne special session of October, when the sales tax 

was not passed, they wanted money for Old Age Assistance, so 

they sp~it it and spre~d it over four yee,:rs? 

A. Yes. 

) Mr. Hayford, that is set up in the sinking 

fund, but isn't that actually a. mere representation. ot: what 

the State of Ma1ne sometimes hopes to collect from taxes? 

A., I would say so., 

Q. It ls not a present asset that exists, is it? 

A,, No• 
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Q. But you don't think, in answer to my first question, 

regardless of somebody's failure to be ingenious enough to 

include the de:f'1o1ency approprietion in the sinking fund, and 

the liquor inventory -- you don't think that any of these other 

mistakes where there was duplication of assets -- for instance, 

$152,435,41 carried as oash in sinking fund as a separate 

item, when it actually had already been included in the 

amount of $2,979,000 cash and securities and special trust 

funds, etc.-- that is actually a duplication which makes 

the thing look better by $].82,000. 

A. I think that is right., 

Q. That is a sample of several things of a somewhat similar 

nature they apparently found. You do not think there was any 

effort on anybody's part, .Runnells or anybody else, to 

do any of that intentionally? 

A. Well, I don't know whether there was or not, whether there 

was any intention on his part. I had a feeling he just d1dn 8 t 

look after it or didn't attend to it and @1dn 1 t get it right. 

It never occurred to me in the past those were intentional 

errors. He is a hard man to convince.If he decided a thing 

ought to be done a certain way, you couldn I t change him. 

CHAIRMAN TOM.PKINS: I do not think you got the point of Xr. 

Webber's question. H1s question was double-barrelled. Was 

there an attempt by either Ernst & Ernst or Runnells to build 

the financial statement up so that it would have a better 

appearance than it deserved? 
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their finger 1n the pie to make either of these statements 

look better than they really were? 

A. That I don 1 t know abo~t, because I wasn't consulted or 

called in on those things. 

SENATOR LAUGHLIN: Mr. Hayford, was there ever any attempt to 

change any of your reports by anybody? 

A. Yes. I spoke a while ago of the fact that the Governor did 

not like certain words. 11 Test check 11 -- he struck that out. 

"Many major items of revenue have been checked by our auditors" 

he d.1dn 1 t like that. Severa.I things. I have a photostatic 

copy of the letter here. 

SENATOR LAUGHLIN: Did you consent to the change? 

A. I am sorry to say I did consent to some changes. I did 

not realize that I was doing anything wrong and certainly did 

not intend to. There is the latter. I will pass it around 

so the committee oan see it. There were some changes whioh 

at the time appeared innocent enough, but I should not have 

signed it and realize it now. 

CHAIRMAN TOMPKINS: While they are looking at that, I have got 

a question or two. This def1oiancy of $2,044,000, I th1nlc 

it was, how did that occur? 

A. Overdrafts in the Welfare Department, practically all of 

1 t, as I understand it. 

Q. N0 w what do you include in the Welfare Department? 

A. For instance, in 1931, to go back a little into the history 

of that, in 1931 the Legislature liberalized the law relative 



to pauper settlements. Prior to that time, a person had a 

pauper settlement in a town until he had ac~uired one somewhere 

else. 

Q,. I do not think you need to explain that We understand that. 

A. That increased that thing sixty to sevent~-five per cent. 

Q. Waem' t a. lot of that deficiency due to the starting off 

of old age pensions before any provisions had been made for 

funds for old age pensions? 

A. Some of it was in there. 

~. Do you know how much? 

A. I couldn't say now right offhand. 

Q. But you say that you have audited, post-audited the Health 

and Welfare Department? 

A. The.t is the vouchers. 

Q. And it is a fact, is it not, Mr. Hayford, the Health and 

Welfare Depe~tment never keeps within its apµropr1at1on? 

A. I think that has been true for a good many years. 

Q. There is always a large overdraft? 

A. Xes, s1·r. 

Q. Begardless of the appropriation? 

A,. Yes. 

Q,. Or the amount of the appropriation? 

J'\. That is true. 

Q,., Could. y~u suggest any measure to :eemedy that? 

A .. Well, 1f they changed the law back to what 1 t was 1n 1931 it 

would have a very deterrent effect upon those overdrafts, because 

the la1.v since 1931 has been that 1.f any person 11 ves outside of 
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a town for five years he loses his settlement regardless of 

where he is. 

SENATOR LAUGHLIN: Does the Health & Welfare get the authorization 

of the Governor and Council for these overdr~te or do they do 

it on their own authority? 

A. Oh yes, they get authority from the Governor and Council 

on that. That is, I know Runnells was getting worried over 

that long before the end of the fiscal 7Bar, and he told me 

he was going right up and put it before the Governor and Council. 

SENATOR LAUGHLIN: How could it be, when this came in about 

this $149,000 to the regular session of the Legislature, that 

it came as a surprise to the Governor? 

A. As a surprise to the Governor? 

CHAIRMAN TOMPKINS: That is the 1939 session, you mean? 

SEUTOR LAUGHLIN: Yes. 

A. I wouldn't suppose it would be a surprise to him, because 

I assumed the Governor and Council were aware of it. 

SlffiATOR LAUGHLIN: If the Governor and Council had approved it 

they would have known a.bout it, yet the statement was made it 

was a complete surprise to him. 

AitR .• DOW: And sometime after the Legislature assembled. 

SENATOR LAUGHIJ:N: Yes. 

MR. VARNEY: Wasn't that an anticipated overdraft rather than 

an actwil overdrawing. 

SENATOR LAUGHLIN: They have got another one, so I don• t know 

how it could be anticipated. 
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MR. VARNEY: I am aware the Governor oame before the Legislature 

and said he had been notified there would be an overdraft 

before the end of the fiscal year, that is they were not overdrawn 

at that time. 

SENATOR LAUGHLIN: We prov1de€l for 1 t, and now a. t the end of 

the fiscal year we have got one of equal amount, so that 

presumably would be the anticipated one, the one that was sprung 

on the Eighty-N1.ndih Legislature. 

MR. VARNEY: As I understood, it was not spent then, but 1 t was 

anticipated 1t would be needed before the end of the fiscal year. 

liJllAIRMAN TOllr'IPKINS: I think, Mr. Hayford, this would- be 

true in regard to that overdraft, would it not, that the money 

that was appropriated for the Health and Welfare Department had 

all been spent at the time that this anticipated overdraft 

came into the Legislature in 1939? 

A. I think so. 

SENATOR '.?HATCHER: Mr. Chairman, 1:f I remember that correctly, 

you ·were right, Md. this additional appropriation was to carry 

through that fiscal year to June, 1939. N0 w this one that comes 

into this special session is another one to carry through to 

1H40., 

CHAIRMAN TOMPKINS: Now, • Hayford, are you a member of that 

Budget Commlittee? 

A. No, I am not, not now. Under that set-up I was a member 

of the Budget Committee. 
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OHAIJOIAN TOM!'KI.Ns: !his Budget Committee meets in November, does 

1 t not? 

A,. Yes, sir,. 

CHAIRMAN TOM~KINS: Is there any reason to believe that Mr. 

ftunnells didn't know when that budget was set up for the 1939-1940 

fiscal year, that there had been then an overdraft in the 

Health~ Welfare Department? 

A,. You mean it was being expended at a rate which he knew 

· would bring it about lo~g before the end ot the fiscal year? 

CHAIRMAN 'l'01Vll'KINS: I'es,. 

A,. Oh yes, he must have known that,because 1t was being 

spent very heavily at that time. 

Im., DONAHUE: Mr. Hayford, in view of the tact your -ple audit 

tailed to disclose the discrepancies of the sample audit of 

Ernst & Ernst, is it not probable that another sample audit 

might disclose disc~pancies that Ernst & Ernst didn't find? 

A. That 1s possible. Of course as Ernst & Ernst said I 

guess Wilkinson made the statement -- that many times these 

are matters of opinion, some of these things are matters of 

opinion ag to how such and such an item should be treated. 

D12ferent auditors have different ways of looking at things,. 

MR. DONAHUE; A sample audit is not the form of aud!t conducted 

by your department in auditing the accounts of the cities and 

towns? They conduct a thorough aud1 t? 

Ag We endeavor to conduct a very.thorough audit and go over 

things with a good deal of de1la11. 



MR. DOW: Me.y I ask a <4uestioni' 

In connection with t.bis Budget Qommittee, composed or the 

members of the Legislature and others, isn't it true, Mr. 

Hayford, that Mr. Runnells prepared that budget and sold that 

bill of goods to the Budget Committee, that they were not here 

long enough to do those things and tb.a.t he sold 1 t to them. 

ae a bill of goods and they bought it? 

A., Ies, .I think Mr.ftunnells pretty generally outlined that 

thing and got it ready. I think that 1s correct. 

MR .. oow: The Chairman a.eked. you 11' you audited certain 

departments,. Did you ever audit the Attorney-General's der:srtmentT 

A. You mean on the 1ncome
0 

JlR. DOW: On any part of it, • Hayford,. 

A. We go-over the vouchers. 

MR. DOW: Did you ever audit the State Police aocount7 

A. We examined the paid vouchers, and of course on the State 

lolice, where a State Police officer is the complainant or 

~he arresting officer and gets the fines, web.ave checked the 

dockets of the various courts 1n this State as to that. 

im. : The attorney for the committee asked you if you 

1ntend~d to audit at Auburn. When did your department intend 

to aud1 t at Auburn w 1th respect to the Auburn robbery, 1:f you 

di a 1 n tend to aud1 t? 

planned to begin on 

:l.n ahead of January first,. 'rhe early fellows get their oars 

reg1at,,~red 1n October, N0 vember a.nd DRceniber. 
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Q., You ,,ere pltsmning to get at it as soon as you. could? 

A. We were planning to get at it KB soon after the first of 

the .tisoal year, hoping to get at it but not sure we could. 

KR. WEBBER: The important thing, Mr. Dow, is what the people 

in the registry office thought was going to happen • 

.Wt. DOW: You said under the system down there the money ca.me 

1n and was immediately registered on the oash register. Wouldn't 

'that show the receipts there tor those three days on a tape 

of the cash register or adding ~ach1ne? 

A., That is since this occurred • 

• DOW: It wasn't the practice at thet time? 

A. lo. They were all filed 1n these wire baskets, these 

cards with money attached, one dollar bills and :f'!ve dollar 

bills hooked on with a olip, and if lt came to sixty-nine cents, 

they would put a fifty-oent piece, a dime and a nickel into a 

11 ttle envelope and slip th.at on. J: t wa,s a crude way to keep 

money. 

• DOW: I ask you another question? You mentioned ore 

advance made from the Treasurer's office which you have reason 

to believe was not paid 1n actual. cash. Have you reason to 

believe there were others not actually paid 1n cash? 

A. Which one do you refer to, Mr.Dow? 

DOW: I understood you to say one was made to the Governor 

when he was SeeretHry of State which was afterwards washed out by 

order o'f the Governor and Coudcil rather than by actual cash., 

Do you know of any others in that category? 



A~ No, I don't recall any others now. 

Q. Have you ever ma.de a complete audit of the receipts on 

motor vehicles in the Secretary of St~te's office? 

A. The office is engaged in that now. 

Q. Has 1 t ever been madei' 
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A. It has been done. I think they have completed 1938 down 

there. Tb_e la.st I heard they were pretty near through 1938. 

Of course you see they to be a year behind on that stuff 

before they close it up. 

Q. Prior to that time, how long since a oomplete audit was 

made in that off1ee1 

A, It hadn't been made since back in, I would say 1913 or 1916, 

somewhere along there. 

• tfiBBER; was that $1 C)() 1 tern you are speaki~g of the 

Governor got when he was Secretary of State? 

.MH. DOW: Yes. 

Q.. (By Mr.Webber) Was it 7our understanding that was finally 

paid back, or was 1 t washed out? 

A. It was washed out through the contingent fund of the Governor 

and Couno11, so I am informed. 

Q. While he was still Secretary of State? 

A. No. 

Q. Arter he became Governor? 

A., Last July. 

CHAIFUliIAN TOMJi'KINS: Who informed you of ths;t? 

A., Well, I asked Mr .. Deering,, and I think I spoke to the 

Attorney-General, and I think also to Runnells. I spoke to 

all three of them about it. 
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CHAIRMAtJ TOMPKINS: Do you kn0tv what that advance of $100 

:f9r? 

A. It purported to be expenses of the Secretary of State. 

OHAIRMAN TOMPKINS: Travelling expenses? 

A. Travelling expenses of the Secretary of State. 

MR. DOW: These reconc111at1on macb1nes, does the State own them? 

A. No, the State does not own. them • 

. DOW: Do we rent them? 

A. They rent them. They cannot buy one. 

MR. DOW: And how much rent do they pay, if you know? 

Aa lt started in at the time of the Code around $7000 a year, 

and it is up to, the last I had any knowledge of it, about 

$22,000 a year rental; but somebody told me the other day they 

are paying $30,000 a year. 

l1IH. WEBBER: The same number of machines? 

A. Oh no, they have had more machines. For instance, it is &nly 

a few years ago or a comparatively few years ago, befoni the 

Gode was adopted, when the State was issuing about 300 1 000 

ehe a year, Mr. Bonney or Mr.Winship would sign them 

all, but they issue about 900,000 now. I understand on the 

Kaine Unemployment Compensation Commission, on that aeco unt 

alone they issue about 300,000 checks a year. Somebody r1&s 

told me that. 

am. WEBBER: The increase then ls an increase in work and not 

an increase in rental per maohlneT 

A. It is mostly, I think, an increase in work. 

MR. WEBBER: More machines? 

A& Yes, more machines 0 
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MR. OOW: Mr. Hayford, do you know anything about the history 

of s. Virginia Fisher, who audits State institutions? 

A. A littl.e, not much. Mrs. Fisher, when I first knew her, 

was the bookkeeper at the State School for Girls 1n Hallowell. 

She is a widow, aa l understand 1 t, and 1s a pretty bright 

woman. And then, when the Code was adopted, Mr. Runnells 

brought her up here, and I think first had her on State 

1nst1tutiona, auditing State 1nsitut1ons. 

MR, DOW: Has she been here continuously since the Code? 

A. Yes • 

CHAIRMAN TOMPUNS: Have any members of the Committee any other 

questions? 

iffl. KacNIOHOL: Hr. Hayford, you mentioned that the Auditors 

eame in to you with a report from the garage and. asked you 

whether you audited the garage. Wb,at date was that? Around 

the 12th? 

A. It was earlier than that~ I think it was around the sixth 

or seventh of April. 

MR. MaoNICHOL: H0 w J.ong would it take an auditor to find out 

there was a defalcation in that garage, according to your 

experience? Gould a man be over there a couple of days and 

:find 1 t? 

A. I should think in a very few days he could satisfy himself 

there was defalcation there. I don• t know when they went 

in there I never have heard juat when they went in there 

to look it over. 



MR. VARNEY: Who was the man that was reported to have received 

the $1000 for lobbying in the Legislature? 

A. I never hee.rd. 

:&m. VARNEY: I d1dn' t understand you correctly then. 

MR. W~BBER: I asked him that. He said he didn't know. 

• HAYJ'ORD: I never heard who th.at was • 

• DOW: IAr. Hayford., do you know of any actual 1:nstances where 

a head of a. department tried to assert hi.s right, and then, going 

to ths Governor and Council, Mr. Runnells interfered, and the 

department head was sent back to mind. hie own business? Have 

you heard those reports? 

A,. I a.o not r.ecall any such ins ta.noes. 

MR. DOW: One more question. Mr. Rayford, ea.n you tell the 

Oomm1ttee what reasons the Governor advanced in asking f'or 

your resignation the night that he received it? 

A,,. Well, he said he had 'before him this letter of J:rnst & Ernst, 

which you ll find eho,m here in the appendix to hie mes 

no, I am wrong, the appendix to Ernst & Ernst• e report, you 

will find it on Page iS. That was April 11th., end he had 

Just receiveo. 1 t that day apparently, because that is the cay 

I was called in there, and he said: ~Did you know a.bout irregular 

transactions, the Treasury of State cheoks" and so on. I said 

I did not k.now anything about 1 t. He said there were checks 

for substantial amounts, one dated April 4, 1939, $3680. He said, 

tt'Iou ill.<.ln' t report th.e,t in your ca.ud1 t .. ti I said, "lo, Governor, 

this was a. test c.heck a.na. we missed that ch.eek, we didn't find 

1 t. 11 And that i a true,, And then he said, 11You knew about the 



principal active bank account not having been :reoono1led1 11 

And I told him I dld know about that, in fact we al.l knew about 

thfat anyway .. 

Q. ( By • Webber) Did you say to him: 11You know about that too 11 4 

A.. I don I t know., I don't recall whether I told him he knew 

about it, but, as a matter of fact, he did about it, because 

~ve all talked. 1 t over in bis office a short time before that 

when I was rneJdng this check-up of the Bangor tiews articles .. 

Perhaps I did.n 1 t., I was anxious not to antagonize the Governor 

and Council, because I thirty-three years of service and 

I made it my career, and I did not want 1to Jeopardize it 

to the extent of antagonizing the Governor and Council. I 

got a late start in life with my f&m1ly and have a lot of 

children to get through school. I had not expected to be a 

oa.ndidate--

SENAr.roR LAUGHLIN: You were not appointed by them? 

A. That is true, but they have the say-so as to whether you 

can retire at half It is absolutely in their hands
9 

BENA.TOH LAUGHLIN: After a certain 

Yes. :Possibly was some evidence ot weakneos on my 

part, but we are all human, and I not feel l could antagonize 

the Governor and Oounc11.. said he thougl1.t I ought to resign., 

I was the first ons they asked and I hadn't thought much about 

it 
O 

I filtJ_ not think 1 t wa,a fIL1 serious as that. I turned to 

the Council e.nd asked them if they felt the srune, "So say you 

all, gentlemen? Did :irnst & Ernst say it was as serious as 

that7 11 They said, lt'res. 11 I sa)d, 11 So say you all, gentlemen? 11 and 



they all gave assent to the Governor•s word, that they 

thought so. And then the rest of the conversation ensued, where 

l sa1d I oould not resign to him because I am not a lu,geut1 ve 

but a legislative otf1oer. I signed it and pass~d it rook to 

him. I since wish I had written MJh1der Protesttt, 

HRo DOW: The next to the last sentence or this letter:ttwe are 

informed these facts were known 1n the Treasurer's off1ce11 

and then he shifted to the State Auditor -- your answer to that 

is that you were not aware of it, these checks payable to the 

Treasurer of State? 

A. 140 , I diU\i;know about those ohecks. 

BIR. OOW: And you so'etated th.at night? 

A. Yes, as I recall 1t I stated it right there • 

• Dow: 1t1as your resignation all typed out and \.val.ting tor 

you or did you have to wait for it to be typed? 

A. It was all typed out and •at1ng for me. I was ~u1te surprised 

when it was shoved across the table already prepared. 

UR. DOW: Whose writing; is this on the letter here? 

Ao The Governor's writing, except one or two small items I 

changed where it didn't really affect the thing. I will point 

them out .1f you wish: i.E1ghty-n1nth Legislature by appropriate 

aationlf-- I said 11By authority of such and such ahapter 11 • 

8},~ATOR LAUGHLIN: What about that word "correctly" -- did 

you obJect to putting that 1n -- "the books correctly refleot 11 ? 

A. Well, I asked Mr.Douglas: uno you think I can sign that?" 



Sli!NA.rroR LAUGHLIN: !he difference is what the books show. 

You say, ~they correctly reflect". 

A.. Well, I was so sure things were all right that I dia. not 

obJect. I should have obJected. 

DOW: Whose writing is this at the bottom? 

Bl 

A. That is the Governor's. I made no obJection to the,t~ H@ 

simply said there he.d been no tempol'frry loans for either year. 

That 1ill'as true and I was perfectly willing to certify that. That 

was simply stating the fa.ct. 

CHAIRMAN TONiPKINS.: One ~uest1on in regard to this check of 

$3680,. Could you rlB.Ve found that oheok anywa;y if you Md 

uade a chock of every 1 tern in the Controller's office? 

A. Xes indeed, of course we would. I l!"Jn ver·y sure we would. 

~ .. ( .Webb~r) You said you were ob.eoking up on the 

.B,i,mgor 1,lews stories.. Did you have any oonversa:t1on~1 th 

rmybody rep1:>esenJiiing the Bangor News or Just simply checked 

the tac.ts contained in their otories to see if 

facts? 

were 

ii.., c11eclted the State• e books mostly. Of course we examined 

some those facts. Some ot the facts were correctly 

presented and some not. I recall one in relation to the 

State liquor money not being shown properly P a.net analyst 

for the Bangor News made ~uite ~ point of the fact the State 

Trea.sur~3r showed one arnoun t @J1.r1 s e Liquor Oomm1esion 

report showed another amount. Now that h~ppenod 1 aa I 

underfl , from money in transit that had been deposited in some 



bank or banks, quite a number of 1)anks possl 1;ly, to the 

cred1 t of the State of .Maine, but hadn 1 t cleared through the 

Tr'3£wury Department here, so tho.t the State Liquor Commission 

showed a larger amount of receipts as of June 30, 1~39 then the 
..... 

Treasury showed, as I reeJll 1t, and tba.t was the reason £or it 

ci.. Did you talk. with anyboo..y representing the Bangor News? 

• Vaughan Chapman, came to the offiee 

one day and tal.ked to me a few minutes. He didn 1 t go itj~o 

much detailo I had met him before and he had been in my 

off'1oe sevaral times,. When he Ctil!le in he said he was going 

to chec}r on this Auburn matter and asked if' I would take him 

up a.nd introduce him to the t1ecretary of State. 

haa never met him. So I walked upstairs with him and took 

him and introduced him to • Robie. That is about the extent 

of my talk with ril.m. I never went into any great detail 

1n to thoi:,e figur·es with him. 

•. NoY;.;s: Mr. Hayford, in connection with thirs sinking fund 
and the 

rf:8erve ~I tV'JO million and some oa.r1 th,rnsand. defioi t 1n 193? 

when G took office, I understood that the state had s.t 

that th1e borrowed two million dolla.rb on temporary loan, which 

was the full tempora.ry borrowing oa.p ae1 ty? 

A.. What was -- 1937? 

MR. NOYES: 1937, at the time of the deficit. 

A., Yes. the State borrowed ln 19~56. , 

:i..m. NOYES: It borrowed in 1936, so wllen we convened in 

January the temporary borrowi 

exhausted., 

capa.ei ty of the State was 

A. I cannot remember now just how much that loan was th.,R.t year, 

but I think 1n 1936 we did negotiate a temporary loan. 



SENATOR LAUGHLIN: Or dicl you take it from son?'1 other funds? 

A., Oh no. 

MM. NOXEf1: Whv.t I am trying to get at: Has that temporary loan 

been· paid? 

1... Oh yes 1 the temporary loans hs.ve all been paid.. Usually 

they pe,y those back about Februe,ry and Mtirch. You see the lean 

ti.me of year 1.n State frne.nces le. October e.nd November ana. 

up to December Rnd f\ometimes almost to Jemuary, aocorrUng to 

hOI'' prom1Jtly the c-itias and toV'mB pay their ta.=mes. Of course 

five million dc,De.:r·s comea in in Ste.te ta.xes between December 1 

and Je,nuary l,. 

SENt\1fOR LAUGlU.lN: W8,sn• t any of it tat.an from tu.nets ea,rmarked 

for other purpo~es? 

A,, You mesm of thlci def1o1 t'f 

SEN.ITOH LAUGHLIN: Yes 
9 

A ,. Well, in the long run no, but it might have been a. 

t,emporary borrm•1ing. Now the courtH have held. thB.t 1:f' the 

budged is worked out and so much. money comes in ana so much is 

pai. d oat and you bale.nee at thA end o:f th.e year, 1 t dotH! not 

make any cUfference J e 1ren if they 11re earmarked. funds, if you 

come out all right at the end of the year .. 

8ItNATOR LAUGHLIN: Supposing you come out owing that money 

to some funds,. Suproslng, for instance, 1 t was taken from the 

H1ghwny Fund, it woulil be owed to the Highway Department? 

A,. Yen. 



' t any tiiken .fr•ou funa.s 11 

A. That deficit would_ re.fleet 1n the general funds of the State • 

• NOYiB: That def'ici. t he.s all been paid? 

A. clefic1 t has besn paid• the temporary loan has been paid. 

Mn. NOYEG: There is over one million dollars deficit then still 

unpai 

A. Yes, , 092, 000, I bell eve Ernst & Ernst report says. 

NOYES: How is thr1.t an asset? 

A 
" 

Well, 1 t is a,n as set because you ba;ve got to ra1 se the money 

to pay it o sor,iet:i.me. 

i8NAT0R LAUGHLIN: If 1 t tvao taken from the gen_eral funds~ wouldn 1 t 

1 t be a de cit? It waB taken, as I remember at the time~ 

f:com certain other funds for which it was earmarkt-::d anc1 used 

for anothnr purpose., 

J.m. NOYEH: If that $1,0oo,ooo is an anset and vrn pay 1~11 000 

a year on it for the next ten years , at the enfi of ten yearg 1 t 

wont be an afHH?t. 

sinkinti; tuna reoerve 

A 
• 

are going ·to pay Rnother million and the 

ll decrease 100,000 a year until 1:iaid? 

• lWYEn: I used to teach highschool mathematics, and I 
---

tho I 

stion 

to you 1f, in yow" opinion, its an experienoac1 auditor, it 

1 s not perfectly rid1;.culous t<J ex-pectation of future 

r,::al1zation from taxes at1 an asset? Can you understand it as 

an auditor? Does 1 t make any sense ~i.;o you? 

comml tted 1 ts elf to the progrrun 

and is going to col.le ct this money to pay 1 t off, therefore 

I should say you might say it an asset .. 
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MR. MOYES: It 1e paying 1t 0 tf as fast as it raises it, and 

how is it an assei1 Suppose, as an 1llustrat1on,we take all 

the beer taxes next year and pay off that def1o1t, we have 

decreased our sinking fund reserve by one million dollars. !bat 

doesn't make sense to me. I would like someone to-explain 1t 

to me. 

Mr. MaoNIOHOL: Where did they get the money to pay off those 

temporary loans? 

A9 ~hey take that out of the general fund. fhe State is 

pretty fairly flush with money when the State taxes and a~tomoblle 

receipts flow 1n. If we come out at the end of the year all right 

and balance, the highway fund lms not lost any money. 

(Discussion between Committee members off record) 

DONAHU.&: Mr. Hayford, 1s it safe to say we have had ho 

write-ups ot the &Bsets of the State of Maine, one by the 

Legislature of the State of Maine and .one by Ernst & Ernst 

th1 s yearT 

A. What was that? 

MR. DOR~HUE: fwo write-ups of assets of the State of Maine, 

one by the &eg1slature in 1937 and one by Ernst & Ernst this 

year? 

A. The write-up you speak of by the legislature, they took that 

out of the sinking :fund. fhey did have assets which were 

perfectly_good and were b~l1eved to be, if, as and when 

collectea . ., 



MR. DONAHUE: I mean this two million dollars in 1937 we 

owed to the sinking fund reserve that is now carried as an 

asset of the State of Maine by legislative action in 193?, 

bei a wr1 te-up of state as sets of that amount. Is the t 

oorreot? 

A. Well, yes, I assume so, because the 11egislature commi ted 

itself to pay 1t oft and said it 

to do it . 

going to raise the money 

.IIK. Let us get it down to this, if we c~. The school 

account in a town is required to be carrle<1 by law. Suppose 

B town overdrB.WB its school Bccount by $500. Dr. Paoluird 1 s 

department is gotng to see t~t is raised in the next year. They 

have to raise it. In other words, it is an asset, because they 

are going to tax their people to raise that in their next 

commitment. 

this way, Mr. Hayford: A reimbursement 

by the state to the municipality of all the share of the town, 

and the following yee.r it will be decreased by the amount of 

the overdraft for the year. That is, I understand, the State 0 s 

fund.e school tuno.s reqt1ire.d by the town insofar aR the 

State funds are concerned, if it is not expended a.t the end 

of the :fiscal year it is to be kept as a running account. You 

cannot la.pse the balance of the State funcls of the school 

account into your unexpended balance. That is carried as a 

liability or as a debt owed to the State. Isn't 1t different 

here where this 1 tern is ce,r:ried as an asset? 

A. Well, I would think that where the State hes commi'ttea_ 

itself to pay off this deficiency, that that would be proper 

to consitler tb,S;;t as an asset, because they provide ways and 



raise this money and pay 1t off. 

Q., (By 

A.. Yes. 

• Webber) Almost as though 1 t was an account receivable? 

Q,.. It is an account receivable tJmt is good and can be 

collected or oarried as an asset? 

A. Yes. 

If we repeal the deficiency fund of 1937, we will 

immediately reduce our depreciation reserve by one millidn 

dollars'j' 

(AdJourned to ?hursday, January 14, 9.30 A.M.) 

true transcript of 
The foregoing is a 1n the Bbove-ent1tled 
my shorthand notes 
matter. 




